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Pueblo's memories live on 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 

Contribating Editor 
He looked out of place. as he stood on 

a folding platform in the Union's Main 
Lounge. 
Commander Uoyd M. Bucher DO 

longer wears a uniform. He wears 
civilian clothes-cowboy boots. a 
not-stylish jacket. a poorly matched 
tie-in the manner of one unac
customed to choosing his own clothes. 
He seems unaccustomed. too to public 
speaking, though he is no stranger to 
the lecture ci reu!. 

But through all of this the 45-year-old 
ex-skipper of the U.S.S. Pueblo retains 
8/1 air of the confidence of command. 
8/ld the nearly five-year-old story of 
his capture and detention in North 
Korea can still capture and hold the at
tention of his audience. 

Bdcher was in command of the 
Pueblo, a Navy spy ship, on Jan. 23, 
1968 when it was attacked "by most of 
the Korean Navy," captured and its 
crew members taken prisoner. 

His speech Tuesday night in the 
half-filled Main Lounge was. accor
ding to him. the first time he has 
described from a podium the con
ditions he experienced while in the 
hands of the North Koreans. . 

Until now. Bucher said. his speeches 
hal'e concerned only the intelligence 
apparatus of which the Pueblo was a 
part and the events leading to his cap
ture. 

He thinks the North .Koreans at-

tacked his ship by mistake (they 
thought it was a South Korean vessel 
seeking revenge for an attempted 
assassination of the South's president. 
he said l. But a bitterness still lingers 
as Bucher describes his captors and 
the American Intelligence community 
that should have backed him up on his 
mission. 

or tbe intelligence community he 
said: "It is history that when one (of 
tbe Korean nations) has done 
something to the other, tbe olher has 
sougbt revenge. It would seem 10 me 
that someone over Ihere (In the U.S., 
would have read the newspapers 
(wblch reported the assassination at
tempt) and said, 'Gosh, we got a ship 
over there, we better be telling 
them .' ., 

With more than a hint of bitterness in 
his voice. he said there was nothing 
that he or his crew could have done 
personally to resist the attack. But he 
added that U.S. aircraft carriers were 
within minutes' flying distance from 
the scene of the three- to four·hour gun 
battie that preceded North Koreans 
boarding the ship. 

Of the North Koreans Bucher en
countered during his internment , be 
said: "They are probably the toughest 
people in the world." but. "They are 
hateful. I believe. of all people." This 
hate is primarily directed toward the 
neighboring countries. he said-in
cluding the U.S.S.R. and the People 's 
Republic of China-because most of 

these peoples have conquered Korea at 
some time during its long history. 

After Bucher and his men were on 
the Korean mainland, he said, they 
gave their "cover story" whicb Will 

that tbe sbip was eagaged In 
oceanagrapblc and sclnentlfic resear· 
ch_ The story whlcb Bucher now 
describes as "ilUl8lle" earned blm 
nothing but a beating. He said it gave 
his crew members, most of whom 
knew aothlng of the Ship's "surveillan
ce" mission an answer to give during 
questioning, though. 

As Bucher described how he lived 
during his captivity. there was a cer
tain lack of emotion in his voice. It 
could be attributed to military 
dicipline or to a story teller who is too 
familiar with his subject. 

He was kept in solitary confinement. 
left to wonder why the help he expec
ted from the American government 
never came. He was forced to sit on a 
stool in his cell [or 16 hours a day. "To 
get up and walk around was worth a 
beating, To fall asleep was worth a 
beating ... 

Unable to sleep or move, Bucher 
played memory games to keep from 
"loosing my mind" or failing Into 
depression , ". tried, for example, to 
remember everv perSOlf • had ever 
met in chronological order, and I did 
it. Olhers turned to prayer 10 occupy 
most or their lime. I think-I hope they 
were rewarded more than I." 

At one point early in the capitivity of 

. 

the Pueblo's crew. a group of the of
ficers were taken before a military 
tribunal , "convicted" of spying in the 
territorial waters of the Democratic 
People's Republ ic of North Korea. and 
sentenced to death. 

Bucher said he stood and said that if 
someone were to be executed. it should 
be him. In spite of this action, he said 
he didn't "have the the strength within 
myself to hold up to too many more 
physical onslaughts." 

The code of coacJuct - wblcblnltruc· 
Is captured military personnel to ,Ive 
oaIy Iheir name, rank and serial num· 
ber -Is impos.ible 10 abide by DOW, if 
It was ever possible, Bucber .. id. "If 
they want you to slen a paper, you 
eitber slen It or you commit .ulcide, 
and sometl.me. the second alternative 
Isn'l open to you." 

Letting the bitterness come back in
to his voice, Bucher said. "I feel the 
country was well served (by the crew L 
They served immensely better than 
they were served (by the wuntry, . 

Bucher is no longer in the Navy. He 
retired a year ago last June. He says 
he now spends his time lecturing. and 
he is writing a "hopefully humorous" 
novel about the Navy. 

He is probably not a great man. his 
fame coming from his misfortune 
rather than from his deeds, but he is a 
living reminder - a reminder that 
while the leaders of nations engage in 
policy debates, their agents often suf
fer. perhaps die. waiting for a decision. 
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Would justify his re-election in '76 

FQrd predicts brighter future for • economy 
ATLANTA , Ga . lAP) - President Ford, 

on a two-day tour to promote his economic-' 
energy program. predicted Tuesday that 
the nation's f1aggin~ economy is going to 
do better than some of the experts are pre
dicting. 

He said that bv the second or third 
quarter of 1975 there will be a switch "on 
Ihe plus side" and he believes an "im
proving economic picture" would justify 
his seeking re-election in 1976. 

Ford held a 35-minute news conference 
his second this year - before returning 

home to Washington from his public ap· 
pearance ~wing inlO Ihe South - the first 
of a sl'ries of trips to bring his program to 
the grassroots. 

Ford himself was emphasizing the 
economy. and the questions from traveling 
White House and local reporters were 
overwhelmingly on that subject. 

Ford said his $349 billion record 
peacetime budget. submitted 10 Congress 
Monday with a $52 billion deficit . was not 
"an austerity budget. It 's a very expensive 
budget. ,. But he said it was carefully 
drawn to avoid "the rekindling of double 
digit Inflation." 

Ford said he would "vigorously oppose 
any attempt" by Congress "to slash 
wilhoul rhyme or reason" his $92.8 billion 
defense budget because it could jeopardize 
nalional security. 

Ford said his predictions about im
proved conditions later this year probably 
would mean a 5 per cenl increase in the 
gross naliona I product. the total output of 
the nation's goods and production . 

"II will undoubtedly mean an increase of 
about two million in those employed," he 
said. 

And . said the President. those economic 

lones 

areas "will get better the further we go 
into '76." 

Ford also said he sees some evidence 
that public confidence is improving and 
"we will get a faster recovery than what 
some of the experts are forecasting." 

reconCiled. 
The President said he is looking forward 

to a visit from Soviet leader Leonid 
Breznev in Washington in Mayor June as 
had been planned. 

Asked how he views the recent interest 
shown by Arab oil businessmen in in
vesting in America - "even here in Geor· 
gia" Ford said the Department of State 

and the National Security Council are 
looking into this question. 

He said he was withholding any answer 
until the maller is reviewed. 

On another topic , Ford conrlrmed that he 
received information when he was a con
gressman from Ass!. Atty. Gen. Will 
Wilson , then in charge of the Justice 
Department Criminal Division , and called 

for the Impeachment of Supreme Court 
Justice William O. Douglas. 

Ford gave his response in answer to a 
question on whether he had access to or 
whether he was slipped secret F,'BI data at 
the time. 

The President said, "I do not know what 
the source was of the information that was 
given to me." 

Later, Deputy Press Secretary John W. 
Hushen said (hat whole millter was aired 
during Ford's vice presidential con
firmation hearings and there was "nothing 
new to it. " 

Jo'ord said that Congress, acting "the 
quicker the beller," would be the best way 
to turn the economy from a recession. 

One way to help restore confidence, Ford 
said. is "good, hard marketing practice" 
like that being shown now by the auto and 
appliance industries. Auto dealers. for 
example, have been offering cash rebates 
to improve car sales. 

Ford vigorously defended his economic
energy program which calls for a $t6 
billion tax reduction or rebate. and a $17 
billion curtailment of certain federal 
expenditures. 

Committee on VI future rejected 
He said Congress must come up with a 

package of its own if it does no! agree with 
his and cannot "pick and choose with press 
release answers. They have to have 
something solid." 

This is the theme that Ford has been 
promoting since he presented his program 
to Congress last March and throughout his 
two days here in which he made five public 
appearances. 

On foreign policy, Ford said he was con· 
fident that Congress would use good 
judgment and provide the $522 million he 
has requested for additional aid to South 
Vietnam and Cambodia . 

He said Ihat with this money he has 
recommended for the next fiscal year "the 
South Vietnamese can and will be able to 
defend themselves against the aggressors 
from the North." 

Ford said there are only relatively minor 
differences in the current Geneva 
negotiations on nuclear weapons 
agreements with the Soviet Union and he 
sees no reason why they cannot be 

By VALERIE SlILLlVAN 
Staff Writer 

"A blue ribbon panel of thinkers" may 
be required to reassess UI goals. accor
ding to Richard Bovbjerg. professor of 
zoology. 

Bovbjerg joined Faculty Council mem
bers Tuesday in unanimously rejecting a 
motion to establish a UI Faculty Senate 
committee on the future ofthe university. 

The committee was first proposed at a 
Jan. 22 Faculty Council meeting. At that 
meeting Bovbjerg expressed dismay over 
what he perceived to be a decline in 
student dedication to learning. Members 
tabled a motion to establish a committee 
to study U [ goals until Tuesday's meeting. 

At Tuesday'S meeting Bovbjerg said a 
committee undertaking such a study 
would require more time than faculty 
members could give It. "We're talking 
about the future of the university and 
what education Is all about," he said. 

According to Bovbjerg. both the faculty 
and the administration may have con- , 
tributed to a shift in student priorities. 

from scholarship to grades and degrees. 
"I don't blame the students." he said. 

"We are at fault for not communicating 
what the university is all a boUl , .. 

Bovbjerg suggested that a blue ribbon 
panel be appointed to study university 
goals . He also suggested that panel mem
bers be given leave time to undertake the 
study. which could include discussions 
with &tudents and writing position papers. 

Although no formal action was taken by 
the conncil. members generally agreed 
with Bovbjerg_ 

But any panel would have to come up 
with more than words. according to John 
Gerber, head of the English Department 
and director of the School of Letters. 

"In the end, students' ideas emerge 
from the classroom." Gerber explained, 
"If the teacher has a narrow perspective, 
with an attitude geared towards grades. 
words will blowout the window . • suggest 
a difference in behavior seems 
necessary. " 

Faculty Council' members also heard a 
presentation from John Hennenman, 
professor of history and president of the 

American Association of University 
Professors (A AUPI at the Tuesday 
meeting. 

Henneman said Gov. Robert Ray's 
recommended faculty salary increases 
for the t975-17 biennium are, "for about 
the fourth time," lower than Increases 
recommended for merit system em
ployees, 

Henneman said the recommendations 
to the legislature call for a ten pe~ cent in
crease in faculty salaries for the first year 
and a 2 per cent increase in the second 
year. Merit employees' salaries have 
been recommended for an increase of 13.3 
per cent and 6 per cent for the next two 
years. 

Henneman said merit employee in
creases were "barely adequate." but the 
recommended increase in faculty salary 
was "loo low." 

Henneman blamed the difference in 
salary recommendations on the strong 
voice of merit emplovee oreanizations Hp 
called for the Faculty Senate to join the. 
AAUP and other' faculty oriented 
orga~izations in protesting the recom-

mendatlon . 
"If we don 'l get in the habit of yelling 

bloody murder when we're not treated 
properly. they'U think we're either happ.\ 
or not interested," he said. 

Council members will bring th(' 
question of the relationship of inflation to 
sa la ry schedules before the Feb. 25 
Faculty Senate meeting. 

Council members also agreed to hold a 
faculty forum for collective bargaining al 
the Feb. 25 meeting, 

According to Duane Anderson. 
associate professor of Education, the 
forum would inform faculty about collec
tive bargaining law, procedures and im
plications. 

At the meeting. council members also 
vetoed a request by the VI Farm Workers 
Support Committee to appear before the 
Feb. 25 Senate meeting. with a short 
presentation and slide show. 

Although council members said the~ 
might symp<lthize with the organization 
as individuals. they did not feel the matter 
was under senate's mandate as a UI 
organization . 

documents and memorabilia belonging to Rich
ard M. Nixon . 

The boxes include 'Nixon's collections of 
elephant figurines , gavels and political cartoons 
which have become tangled in the dispute over 
whether a former president can take his records 
with him after leaving the White House. 

assembly was not in session. 
Police reported 10 persons were wounded when 

two mortar shells crashed into the Ministry of 
Refugees. It was the closest range at which in' 
surgents have used mortars to shell Phnom 
Penh . 

slump since World War II , sales figures from 
three of the four major auto makers indicated 
Tuesday. 

Grades 
Total January sales were estimated at 456,600, 

a 17 per cent drop {rom a disappointing 550,-907 
during the fuel shortagepIagued month of 
January 1974. 

Phillip E. Jo'nes has been named UI assistant 
vice president for administrative services. The 
appointment is effective immediately. 

Attorneys for columnist Jack Anderson and the 
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press 
objected to shipment because Nixon's personal 
secretary, Rose Mary Woods, had a hand in 
deciding whether the ilems were generated 
before or -after Nixon was elected. 

In Saigon, the South Vietnamese government 
backed off charges that as many as 20 newspaper 
publishers. editors and reporters were Com
munist agents, and released half of them. 

The move followed statements by U.S. Sens. 
Turkey 

DENVER - Students walking into a class on 
micro-economic theory at the University of Den
ver one day last semester got a bit of a surprise. 
Instructor Michael Rock announced that he was 
going to auction off grades for the class - for 
money. 

In spite of protests from a few students. Rock 
took in almost $2,000. getting an average $85 for 
A's, $55 for B's, and $35 for C·s. Johnes will continue as director of the UI's 

Special Support Services ISSS, until a successor 
is selected for that position. 

As assistant vice preSident. Jones will serve 
with William M. Shanhouse, vice president for 
administrati ve services. 

Jones was appointed coordinator of 
Educational Opportunity Programs at Iowa in 
1968 and two years later was named director of 
SSS. • 

Nixon 
WASRINGTON (AP)_ A federal ju~e~).. 

eared the way Tuesday for shipment to Califo
mia of hundi-eds of boxes of nonpresldential 

After a three-hour hearing in which federal 
archivists described their methods of examining 
the Nixon papers, the objections were dropped, 

Indochina 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP, - Com

munist·led gunners fired rockets and mortar 
shells on government buildings in the capital 
Tuesday in attacks that left 12 persons wounded, 
police reported. 

Two insurgent rOCkets struck the National 
Assembly bUilding in the eastern part of the city, 
wounding two children, police said . The 

" 

Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., and Pete V. Domenici, 
R-N.M. thai the arrests and the closing of five 
opposition newspapers could provoke new op
position to the Ford administration's request for 
$300 million in supplemental aid to South Viet
nam . 

Autos 
DETROIT CAP) - New car sales strengthened 

in late January, as cash rebate plans and a 
strong showing by General Motors spurred auto 
deliveries an estimated 42 per cent above inid
January levels. 

But the unusual discounting moves apparently 
failed to lift the ailing industry out of its worst 

WASHINGTON (AP) ~ Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger said Tuesday he is consulting 
with· congressional leaders to see about a com
promise that would allow U.S. military aid to 
Turkey to continue. 

He noted that such aid must be cut off at 
midnight Tuesday and said: "It is a tragedy." 

"It will not help the negotiations and it will 
weaken the defense of the West," he told 
newsmen after a closed.ooor briefing for the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee. 

Congress voted last year to cut orr U.S. 
military aid to Turkey as of Tuesday midnight 
unless substantial progress had been made in 
negotiations between Greece and Turkey over 
Cyprus. 

A hoax , Two days later. Rock returned the 
money and lectured the class for its uncritical 
acceptance of the (ree enterprise system. 

"The most depressing thing was seeing how 
easy it was to manipulate them." Rock said. 

Cloudy, cold 
- IOWA - Cloudy and cold Wednesday, oc
casional snow flurries or light snow. Highs in 
teens to lower 205. Becoming partly cloudy and 
continued cold Wednesday night and Thursday. 
Lows Wednesday night near 10 below north to 
around 10 above south. Highs Thursday In teens 
to lower~ . 
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rPost~(jDr?~~""" Student Senate reverses 
no change in campus zone services 

self: PUBLIC HEALTH, MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGY, OC
CUPATIONAL AND PHYSICAL 
TH ERA PY, contact Peace Cor
ps IV I STA representatives for 
specific job descriptions Feb. 3-6, 
Office of Career Planning and 
Placement, call 353-3147. 

. 

. 

. ..... 

Scuba Club 
Tbe UI Scuba club prelent. "The Silent Warrior." a Iilm 

about a Japanese submarine and Its entombed crew, at' p.m. 
today In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room . Adm inion Is Iree and 
tbe public Is invited. 

Meeting 
Graduate Sludent Senale meet today in lhe Student Lounge 

at East Hall . Room 101. 

(JFW serviee 
Everyone Is Invited to attend a religioul service al 8 p.m 

today at Center East 111 support 01 the people lasting (or Ihe 
UFW struggle . Persons fasting are asked to wear a red ribbon 
With Ihe UFW eagle during the fas\. Ribbons may be picked up 
at the Chicano Indian House. 301 Melrose Ave .. or the Chicano 
ASSOCiation (CHALE I ollice at the College 01 Law lounge . 

Colombia 
There Is stiUspace available on the Splnish and Porluguese 

Dept spring break ' lrlp 10 Sanla Marta, Columbia . Total 
price from Miami Including Seven nights In a beach·lront hotel 
Is $t83 Passports are required SmaUpox vaccination Is 
required . Reservations and a $SO depolltare being accepted in 
the Spa nish and Porluguese Dept ollice, Schaelfer 
Hall 

Omicron Delta Kappa 
Omicron Delta Kappa will sponsor a luncheon meeting Irom 

II 30 a.m. to I p.m. today In the Union CDR Room Iby the 
River Room Caleterlal Students, faculty and alumni are in· 
vited . 

Sailing Club 
The UI Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m today in Lecture 

Room 100 at Phillips Hall The lirst lesson will be canducted 
following the meeting. 

ISPIRG 
There will be a generallnlormation meeting of ISPIRG at 

' :JO p.m. today at Cenler Easl. The general public Is en
couraged to attend . 

WRilC 
There will be a planning meeting (or the International : 

womens Year celebration at 7 p.m. today at the Womens 
Resource and Action Cenler, 3 E Markel St. All women in
terested In committee work 10 formulate plans are invited to 
attend. For more Inrormation call 353·6265. 

Self defense 
All women interested in 8n Introduction to sell defense 

should meet atlhe Women 's Gym Irom 5:30-7 p.m. Mondays 
and 6·7 :30 p m. today and every Wednesday . For more inlor
matlon calilhe WRAC , 353·6265. 

Worship 
Contemporary Worship begins al 7 p.m. today at the 

Lutheran Student Center. corner 01 Church and Dubuque 
slreets Everyone Is welcome. 

ilpplif!ations 
ApplicaUons are now available atlhe Union Activities Cen· 

ler lor UPS Travel Commillee pOSitions. The committee Is 
looking for individuals lalenled and knowledgeable in aspecls 
01 travel advertising. graphic design, and public relations. 
Deadline Is friday . Cali 353·5257 lor "'ore information. 

Study group 
Everyone Inlerested In lormlng a study group to discuss Ihe 

anarchiSI movement and personal philosophy 01 rree living are 
asked to meet al 5:45 pm today at the Union second 1I00r 
lounge loutsldc the Ballroom I For more Information cIII 
338 -90~2 

Brigade 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade will meel at 7' 30 p m. 

today at the People 's Informallon Center (north side of Center 
Easllio discuss lulure work around Ihe farm workers and Mid
dle East. All inlerested persons are urged to attend. 

Judo Club 
The UI Coed Judo club will me-t from 7·9 p.m. loday and 

every Wednesday al the Field House wrestling room . Rory 
Ward . second-degree black belt , will in,trucl. 

Over 25 
Siudents Over 25 will meet lor lunch al Ihe River Room 

Caleleria (non·smoklng section I Irom 11 :30 a .m to I p.m. 
loday . Brown baggernre welcome. 

Bridge 
Sanctioned duplicate bridge games will be played as lollows : 

Today - 7 p.m .. Dead End Club, Hugh Smith residence. 
3!4 Court SI. Place. 

Friday - 7:30 p.m ., Iowa City Bridge ClUb. Carousel Con· 
lerenee Cenler, Coralville 

Parents Weekend 
All organizations scheduling activities lor Parents Weekend 

(April 18·201 that want lhe information to appur In the 
schedule 01 events bulletin being mailed to parents should COD. 

tact either Glenn Sartori at 353·1127 or Kalhy Laughman a' 
353-0598 berore Feb. lB . 

La Leehe 
La Leche League 01 Iowa City will meet a19:30 a.m. and 8 

p.m_ on Wednesday, Feb. 5, in the home 01 Mary Kay Wissink . 
1130 Hott Ave. Inlerested women may attend: babies are 
welcome. More information may be obtained from Mary Kay 
Wissink at 338·6562 or Grace Kvaliunas at 351-7176. 

Leeture 
H. A. Winkler of lhe Universily 01 Freiburg will speak on 

" The Polilics 01 Small Business : Why German Small 
Businessmen lurned Nazi - With Some Thou~hts on why 
American Samll Businessmen Didn 'I" at 3:30 p.m _ today in 
Room 315 Phillips Hall . 

Center East 
There will be a Violence or Reconciliaton USA : 1975semlnar 

81 Center East al 7 p.m. today. Friar Jack Smith will lead the 
discussion . For more Inrormation call 337-3106. 

WICI 
Women in Communication, Inc . will hold an inlormal break· 

fast meeting In the Union CDR Room (located by Riverview 
Calelerial at 8 a_m. Thursday , Feb. 6. All members and In· 
terested persons are invited to attend . Projects and activities 
lor spring semester will be dtscussed wilh local professional 
members o( WICr. For more inlormation call Kathy Laugh· 
man at 353-0598. 

Tests 
The Dept. 01 Aerospace Studies Is now olfering com pelilive 

testing for sophomore women and men (or the two-year 
Proressional Officer Course beginning the Call semester 1975. 
The two·year program includes granls 01 $1 ,000 per year plus 
consideration (or full Icholanbip and leads to a USAF com· 
mission 8 second lieutenant on IIraduation . Sign up now (or lesl 
cycle beginning Feb. 8 In Room 7 or the Field Hou se. For more' 
,"Iormation call 353"'4t8. 

Sale 
"THE IOWA REVIEW," new poetry, (Ictlon and criticism , 

will be on sa le in the lobby o( the EnRliah-PbliolOphy Bulldin" 
Ifrom 10:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.loday. Back iuues will also been 
'available. 

By CHRIS KITTLESON 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate reversed itself 
Tuesday by voting not to ask the univer
sity to lift its parking restrictions on 
students ltVlng within the "campus zone," 
nor to ask the UI to provide those students 
with free mass transit. 

The campus zone comprises an area ap· 
proximately 10 blocks on each side of the 
Pentacrest Zone residents are given "J" 
permits. but nol "A" permIts. said John 
Dooley. director of VI Security and Tran· 
sportation. 

.. A" permit holders may park at univer· 
sity metered parking all day: .. J" permit 
holders may park only after 3 p.m .. he 
said. 

Dooley told Ihe Senate that extension of 
CAMBUS service to the campus zone 
would be financially unfeasible and oul
side the universily's respon Ibilily. 

Dooley said that it would require a 
minimum of three buses to service the 
area. Each additional bus would cost the 
VI $6 to $7 per hour, excluding driver'S 
wages, he sa id. 

Additionally. the UI has no legal right to 
duplicate existing Iowa City transit 
routes, Dooley said. He expressed doubt 
that the Iowa City Council would permit 
such duplication. since it would result in 

, decreased revenues for the city. 
Dooley said Ihe major purpose of CAM· 

BUS is to encourage parking In peripheral 
lois. He pointed out that students living In 

restricted areal can use the Hallj!her 
parking lot aDd lake lh-: C~~I!~v~.'rom 
there. But he added that tbere are now leo 
names on tbe walting list for Hancber per· 
mits. 

According to Dooley, the idea of the 
current parking restrictions is to en· 
courage the use of mass transit. He said 
repealing the restrictions would only in
crease the number of people now fighting 
for campus parking. 

Senators voiced concern for safety of 
residents in the zone, pointing oul that 
CAMBUS runs at night to provide safety 
for dorm residents. 

Dooley noted that all parking restric
tions are lifted at night, making it possible 
for those students to drive. He added that 
providing night service to outlying areas 
would require a separate resolution. 

"A resolution to provide nigbt service 10 
the east side of Iowa City would go over 
like a pregnant pole vaulter," Dooley 
said, 

Dooley told the Senate that the VI Com
mittee for Transportation and Security 
will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday in Room 248, 
Jessup Ha II, to discuss the status of "J" 
permits. 

Sen. William Bowlus, A2, called 
CAMBUS service "neither adequate nor 
equitable," and called for a $10 man· 
datory student fee to raise CAMBUS in· 
come from the present $94,000 to $200.000. 

In other action, Senate Vice President 
Dan Rogers, At, IJlnounced his plan to In· 

Czarnecki seeks city·UI cooperation 

Iroduce a bill in the Iowa Legislature 
wblch calls for a deduction or $100 on 
books and supplies on Iowa income tax 
returns. Rogen said tbe blil is now In the 
Legislltive Researcb Bureau, wblcb will 
rewrite the bill i{li presenlable form. He 
predicted that it would come through "un· 
scatbed." 

Rogers also announced that terms of 
three members of the Board of Regents 
are expiring, He sent a telegram to Gov. 
Robert Ray requesting that students be 
allowed input on the appointments . he 
said . 

Rogers contacted student leaders of the 
University of Northern Iowa and of Iowa 
State University, he said. Those student 
leaders told him they would also send 
telegrams to the governor. he added. 

Senate President Debra Cagan, A4, 
I8ked Senate members to attend the Iowa 
City Councll public bearing on the 
proposed marijuana ordinance next 
Tuesday at i:30 p.m. Tbe ordinance 
would reduce simple possession to a 
lIOIIindictable misdemeanor. 

Cagan also said that the UI Housing Of
fice is preparing a brochure to mail to 
prospective students. advising them of 
Iowa City's housing shortage. 

And she said she is appealing to the 
regents the Senate' resolution to allow 
liquor by the drink in the Union Wheel 
Room, after UI Pres. Willard Boyd rejec
ted the proposal. 

Council hears state of city message 
By TILl SERGENT 

·taer Writer 

Iowa City Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki delivered his second 
annual "State of the City 
Message" to the public at 
Tuesday night 's Cily Council 
meeting. 

The address was in keeping 
with a requirement under Ihe 
new Home Rule Charter for 
Iowa City, which goes into e(· 
fect Jan. 1, 1976. Although 
not presently required , the 
message i in lhe spirit of the 
law, Czarnecki said prior to the 
speech . 

Czarnecki cllllf'd for ad
diUolla I coordination a lid 
planning bpt" !'I'n thl' unh ersil) 
and lhe cily. "\W IIl'l'd joint 
consullalioll~ of plan!t and 
development," hI' said , "or it 
will be disastrous (or both 
parties," 

Czarnecki proposed the 
establi hment of a "City 
Environmental Committee," 
which would be concerned with 
establishing policies and con· 
trois for energy, waste disposal , 
air and water pollution . 

The city will attempt (0 save 
on fuel througll the purchase oC 
smaller , econom ical cars, 
Czarnecki said. 

Czarnecki said he was "happy 
to report" Ulal the cily has 
entered into a collective 
bargaining contract for city 
employees. 

('zarnecki relteraled his 
"philosophy o( governmenl," 

saying that the "best way to 
arrive at decisions or govern· 
ment Is 10 involve as many 
ideas as possible and collec· 
lively arrh'!' al a decillion, 
knowing all along Ih~l the 
responsibility (or making such 
decision rests sole lyon lhe 
shoulder or the fity C:ounclJ." 

Czarnecki said he had urged 
the council to give its con
sideration to the relationship 
bel ween the council and the city 
manager. 

"Through the resignation of 
our past city manager fRay 
Wellsl , a decision that some 
may consider a fortuitous 
circumstance," he said, "the 
council this year has an op
portunity to accomplish much 
more in the area oC the 
operation of city government 
than it could have ever dreamed 
possible last year . 

"When looking for a new city 
manager. the majority or the 
coullcll Sire I'd the nel'd to 
decenlralize lhe aulhority or 
thai oHicl' . They also expressed 
the desire to hire someone who 
would be willing to seek out 
citizen input in thl' decision· 
making processes, I believe we 
have secured such an individual 
In Neal Berlin." 

Berlin,the new city manager, 
is making citizen complaints a 
priority item and ascertaining 
that the "citizen's concern is 
acted on promplly and cour
teously." the mayor said. 

The council has taken a more 
acti ve role in the budget process 

Police heat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 

Donald L. Lawson, an escapee from the Iowa Security 
Medical Facility at Oakdale, was apprehended Monday in 
California. officials reported. 

The 40·year-old Lawson had been undergoing evaluation 
for parole at the medical facility when he escaped while on a 
shopping trip Jan. 16 at the Sycamore Mall Shopping Center ' 
hfre. 

Lawson was taken into custody by an FBI agent in Fresno, 
Cal., at 1:15 p.m. (CST" according to Oakdale Superinten· 
dent Harold Farrier. l 

Having served the third year of a 3O-year sentence for 
second·degree murder. Lawson will likely be returned to 
Fort Madison State Penitentiary to await trial on charges of 
escape. according to Farrier. 

Enjoy Hawaii by backpack 
March 11-18 

by working with a draft of the 
budget while it is still in its 
rough and unbalanced Corm. 

Budget work has made the 
council "more aware of the 
need for a continuing erfort to 
secure information on depart
mental activities" so per
formance can be determined 
and evaluated, Czarnecki said. 

In Ihe past year, Czarnecki 
said, the council made progress 
on the rollowlng Items: urban 
renewal, Summit lreet 
rezoning. housing ror the 
elderly. Halslon ('reek, 
recycling. river front plannIng, 
the cily's capUal Improvemenl 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

. $2.75 per page 
Send for your up-ta-date, l60-paae, 
mail order calaloe. Enclose $1.00 
10 coyer postaee (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days!. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Ou, It •• llth ... terl.ll •• old '0' 
' .... 'ch ... I.lanc. only. 

projects and retention oC the 15 
cent bus ra reo 

Areas on Ihe mayor's list lasl 
year which have shown little 
progress are: "social con
cerns," cable TV, the proposed 
noise ordinance, Lhe landlord· 
tenant code, and park 
development. 

One lesson which Ihe city 
government has learned is that 
tht:re is an "extremely long 
time·lag bt1ween identifying a 
problem anil the resolution of 
it." This could be because of the 
enormity of problems. govern· 
mental bureaucracy, or both, 
Czarnecki said. 

THE WIZARD OF OZ · 
musical version 

CITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Thlr. Feb, 6 7:30 
Fri. Feb, 7 4:00 

Sat. Feb, 8 10:30 & 1:00 

SOC & $1.00 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

'Ye Royal Sandwich 

Oly on tap 
Hamm's Park 

SIR HAM 
Tender choice ham 
piled high on a rye 

bun with Swiss cheese. 
Delicious 

89~ 

$222.01 
Bring your own gear and camp 
in the tropical parks and on the 

beaches of 

SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 
FEB. 14 

Kauai or Maui 
Charter air fare round trip 

Des Moines-Honolulu via 149 
passenger United Air Lines DC-8 
then fly inter-island fare to either 

Maui or Kauai for additional 

$37.04 round trip. 
Price Brukdown 

$211.01 i1lrlare.lS admlnlstrallon. $6 tax 
Tolal : $222.01 charter f.r. 

Opel Oily '0 Ullvcnlty . tade.II , llnlly , . 'aff ntllmmedlale ( •• Uy 

UPS Travel 353-1217 

LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPLAY GREETINGS 

$225 and up 
Start writing your poetry or message now I Then stop in 

at 111 Communications Center and pick your design out 
for publication on th.e 14th, 
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DJ~k Gregory lJases claim on film 

Commission g~ts 'new' JFK evidence 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Co

median Dick Gregory ga ve the 
Rockefeller Commission what 
he claimed Tuesday was new 
evidence that President John F. 
Kennedy was the victim of a 
CIA assassination plol. 

Gregory's claim was based on 
amateur moving picture film of 
the assassination and on a 
newspaper photograph made 
soon arterward. Both have been 
examined previously by the 
Warren Commission. which 
conducted the official govern
ment investigation of Kenne
dy's death. and other Investiga
tors. 

A spokesman for the Rock
eleHer Commission. created by 
Presidenl Ford to investigate 
allegations of domestic spying 
by the CIA. said "we will con
sider every bit " of evidence 
presented by Gl'egory and two 
a aeiates. 

Robert Groden. 29. who iden
tiried himself as a "photogra
pher and photo opt ical special-

ist" working with Gregory. 
showed the moving picture film 
at a news conference. Ralph 
Schoenman, also a Gregory as
sociate. displayed a still photo
graph which he said showed 
convic ted Watergate con
spirators E. Howard Hunt and 
Frank Sturgis at the scene of 
the assassin a tion. 

The moving picture consisted 
of film made by Abraham 
Zapruder as Kennedy was shot 
while his motorcade passed by 
the Texas School Book Depos
itory in Dallas on Nov . 22. 1963. 
wi th some footage splices in 
from film G rodeo said was 
made by another amateur . Or
ville Nix. 

The Zapruder film shows 
Kennedy clutching at his throat 
and beginning to lean forward 
after he is first hit. when sud
denly the right side of his head 
explodes and he rocks violenLly 
backward and to the right. 

Groden said this clearly 
shows that Kennedy was killed 

by a shot from the front and not 
from the School Book De
pository to the rear, as con
cluded by the Warren Commis
sion. This argument has been 
made by critics of the Warren 
Commission report since it first 
appeared. 

Groden also said the movie 
film showed a rifleman hiding 
in a clump of trees and another 
man pointing a rifle from a 
grassy knoll near where Zapr
uder was standing: 

Other critics in the past have 
made the same argument in 
contending that Lee Harvey Os
wald. identified by the Warren 
Commission as lhe sole assas
sin. did not act alone. Frames 
purportedly showing men in 
blow-ups from the movie film 
were indistinct and reporters at 
Gregory's news conference -
as in the pasl - could not tell 
whether the film showed hidden 
men or shadowy effects caused 
by leaves and poor lighting in 
the jumpy amateur film. 

Getting bussed 
AP Wirephoto 

Alabama Gov. George Wallace gets a kiss or 
welcome and a handshake from Ms. ConnIe 
lIarper oC Montgomery. Ala .. at Atlanta Tuesday 
night be Core his speech to the convention dinner 

of the Opportunity Ind uslria Iizalion Cen ters of 
America. She is OIC director for central 
Alabama . 
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14 East Benton 
(Corner of Capitol & Benton) 

the 
greenery-

21/2" PTERIS FERN ....... .. .......... 68e 

(All 21!4 " & 2112" plants ... _ ...... _ .. _ .. .. 68e 

7 - 9 ft. adonidia palm . _ . . ...... ,' . _ .. ... 27_00 

4" pot dracaena massangeana cane .... 2.97 

3" finger cactus, zebrina, 
red wax begonia, English ivy . .. _ .. _ .. _ .97c 

cactus garden ..... . ......... . ......... 1.70 

The Warren Commission ex
amined the original film. Time 
magazine owns the original 
Zapruder film and has never 
shown it publicly. Groden de
clined to say where he obtained 
a copy . 

Schoenman said the still pic
ture showed Hunt and Sturgis in 
custody with a third man 
shortly after the assassination. 
He said the third man is a "dead 
ringer" for an FBI sketch of a 
man wanted in the slaying of 
Martin Luther King. 

Schoenman said the men he 
identified as Hunt and Sturgis 
were CIA operatives and were 

disguised as tramps. 
"These pictures were made 

,available to the Warren Cam
mission and they attached no 
significance to them." said Lt. 
Wayne Posey of the Dallas Po
lice Department's Intelligence 
Division. "We don't, either. 

"They were bums. winos. 
taken to the county jail. They 
had been in a box car down by 
the Houston Street viaduct and 
somebody called the police on 
them ... I'm sure they were 
talked to and turned loose be
cause there was nothing to hold 
them on." 

A cult of amateur assassina-

tion specialists has llrown up 
around material of the kind dis
played by Gregory and his as
sociates. Some assassination 
buffs have devoted most of their 
time to trying to prove that the 
Warren Commission report was 
a cover-up of a plot. 

There are perhaps 100 such 
amateur investigators in the 
Dallas area as well as in other 
parts of lhe country_A meeting 
of uch investigators, called by 
the Assassination Information 
Bureau. attracted about 1,000 to 
a program of films. workshops 
and panel discussions in an au
ditorium at Boston University 
last weekend. 

VI students plead innocence 
after food stamp indictments 

By KRISJENSEN 
Asst. News Editor 

Three present UI students 
and th ree former students 
pleaded innocent to charges of 

, violations of food stamp reg'-
ulations Monday in U.S. District 
Court in Des Moines. 

Meanwhile. U.S. Atty . Allen 
Donielson said Tuesday that 
more indictments for food 
stamp violations are planned 
against students. 

" . can't say whether more 
University of Iowa students 
will be Indicted but we do have 
some more Indictments in
volving students," be said. 

The six indictments are the 
first legal actions to be taken 
against students in Iowa for 
food stamp violations. 
Donielson said. 

UI students charged were : 

Andrew Simmons. G: John 
Richard Cord. A4 ; and Roy 
Yelder. G. 

Former VI students charged 
were Joseph Gould Jr .. 23. New 
Orleans. La .: Valerie Sutlon . 
23. and Renee Allen. 24 . 
Chicago. III . 

The indictments involve Ihe 
alleged "maki ng false 
statements to state social ser
vice caseworkers concerning 
the number of dependents in 
the i r households and the 
amount of their monthly in
come. They were also charged 
with obtaining food stamps 
when they were entitled to 
none. or a lesser amount. 

All alleged violations date 
back to a period between the 
fall of 1972 and the summer of 
1973. 

Donlelson said the vIolations 
and pendIng charges IIgainst 

other students were discovered 
during the food stamp program 
audit administered by the U.S. 
Dept. of Agriculture. 

"The whole Department of 
Agriculture is looking at the 
food stamp program making 
sure 'the people eligible are 
people gettIng slamps," 
Donielson said . 

"They're doing quite a bit of 
auditing and other cases are 
coming up." he added. 

The defendants face 
maximum penalties. if convic
ted. of five years in prison. a 
$10.000 fine or both for making 
false statements concerning 
their food stamp applications. 

The also face maximum 
penalties of one year in prison, 
a $5.000 fine or both for ob
taining food stamps in an 
unauthorized manner. 

Midwestern College purchase killed 
By {'HUCK HAWKINS 

News Editor 
The bill would have required that both boards 

be composed of nine members. one each from the 
six congressional districts in Iowa and three at
large members. The bill called for the members 
of Ule two boards to be elected for staggered six
year terms. beginning in 1976. 

DES MOINES, Iowa - A bill that would have 
required the Board of Regents to acquire the now 
defunct Midwestern College at Denison was 
rejected Tuesday by a House subcommittee. 

A subcommittee of the Education Committee 
unanimously refused to reporj the bill to the full 
committee - ift effect, lIilling it. 

The bill. introduced by Rep. Frank Crabb. R
Denison, called for the spending of $1 million for 
the land and buildings of the campus. 

The subcommittee's chairman. Charles 
Poncy. D-OUumwa, explaining his opposition to 
the bill, said. "II is my belief that the only people 
you would get running for these boards if they 
were elected offices are people with axes to 
grind." 

The sub(ommittee also refused to report out 
another bllllniroduced by Crabb. calling (or the 
popular election of membt>rs of the Board of 
R4'gents and the slale Board of Public Instruc
tion_ 

The subcommittee did approve and sent to the 
full committee a bill that removes the $2 fee limit 
for evaluation of specimens at the Ur's State 
Bacteriological Laboratory. 

The bill also changes the official title of the 
laboratory 10 the Stale Hygienic Laboratory. 

Problems faced by adolescents 
to be discussed at conference 

By TORI SAYER 
Staff Writer 

The problems adolescents 
face will be discussed by 
professionals and laymen at 
the fourth annual Changing 
Family Conference today at I 
p.m. in the Union. 

The yearly conference is con
ducted to meet the needs for 
the sharing of study. research 
and service experience in an 
open forum that includes the 
public. professionals and 
students in people-orienled. 
helping services, according to 
conference organizers. 

This year's conference will 
focus on the probl ems 
adolescents face. Workshops 
and lectures will be conducted 
for three days and cover topics 
such as : health issues, the 

runaway syndrome, spiritual 
development. consumer roles. 
s~xuality and 
vocational-career develop
ment. 

Among tbe list of Specialists 
scheduled to participate is Dr. 
Robert Coles. professor and 
psychiatrist at Harvard 
University. and author of lbe 
Pulitzer Prize-winning book. 
"Children in Crisis." 

Peggy Houston. UI conferen
ces and institutes coordinator. 
said in the last four years 
public and professional in
ter~st and participation in the 
conference has steadily in
creased. 

A bout 300 persons attended 
the first conference in 1972. 
This year's projected attendan
ce is about 1,500. Houston said. 

Last year. individuals 
representing 30 profeSSional 
areas from 20 states and 
Canada attended the conreren
ce, she said. 

The Changing Family Con
ference is made possible 
through the volunteer efforts of 
people from the UI and the 
community. 

Sponsors include the Campus 
Ministry _ the University Coun
seling Serive. the Mideast 
Communitv Mental Health 
Center. the-U! School of Social 
Work and others. 

Registration begins at 11 
a.m. and is open to students. 
faculty, and the public . Student 
fees are $2 for one day, or $5 for 
all three days. Non-student fees 
are $10 and $25. 

Watch 
Tradin Post 

01' Will Rogers would say: 

Podna-It's time to put that 
01 critter watch of yours out to 
pasture ... 

Malcolm Jewelers 
Watch Roundup 

Bring um in & trade for a new 
OMEGA. SEIKO. TISSOT • ACCUTRON • BULOVA 

3 ft. FICUS Benjamilia shrub. _ ... . _. _ .23.00 

10" hanging basket of 
Febrwiry Trading Post at 

strawberry begonia .... , ...... ..... , ... S.75 
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S\O~ Pion to Shop 

0"-e THURSDA Y Afternoon 

ot The Stobie 
The Stable is planning a special! 
See the 0 I ThurSday morning 
for morel 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radiO. 

MADAME PATSY 
w,lI read your fnlltf hlf w,lhoul asking iny queshons. givu 
adVICe on all aHalrs of Iofe such as love, courtshIP. marriage. law 
SUIts, and buslnus speculation. Tells you who and when you will 
marry. She never fa,ls 10 reunite thf separated. UUSe speedy and 
happy marroa,!es. overcomes enemIes and bad luck 0' all kinds 

Tells Your LUCky D .• y, And Numb." 
Don't .... diScouraged ,I olhers have la,led 10 help you. 

prtv.lIe And Confldenhal Readings Da,ly- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS EverydaYMdSunday I. m.· l0p m. 

Look for n"me on hand sIqn '" front 0' her home. YOIJ citn ' t miSS It. 
Don ' t I~t a few miles stand In your 'Nity of hflPp,nes\ 

~24 lst Ave ., CO,.llvllle, Iowa Phone 3519541 

University of Iowa 
Iowa City 
Iowa Memorial Union, 
Terrace Lounge 
Thursday, February 6, 1975 
12 noon to 8 p.m. 

BOOKS F RA 
CHRISTIAN 

PERSPECTIVE 
-A BOOK REFERRALSERVICE

Contact 

lOGOS BOOKTABLE 
Thursdays 10;30-3 :30 
Ground Floor Lobby: IMU 

or call 

GENEVA FORUM 
338-1119 for more information 

Lovely Towle sterling flatware Is now available at special 
savings for a limited lime only. You can save 30% on 
16-piece starter sets (four knives. forks . teaspoons and 
salad forks). Ali other pieces are available at 25% off the 
regular retail price. 

If you are not happy with your present sterling flatware. we 
wifl exchange it piece-for-piece with an equivalent piece 
In any active Towle sterling pallern. All sterling acceptable 
regardless of brand. 8ge or monogramlng . 
Each piece that you trade in will entitle you to a 50% 
discount off the sate price of the Towle replacement piece 
you select. Don't miss this exceptional opportunity to start 
or add to your Towle sterling service and save money at 
the same time. 

Sale bellnl 
FebruarJ 3rd 
tbroulb ' 
Marob 15tb 
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rfOilylowan Interpretations 

Keep'm Rolling 

Advocates of higher bus fares for the Iowa 
City Trans it Sys tem want the buses to pay all or 
most of the system's costs . A city subsity, they 
argue. forces taxpayers to finance a service 
they don 't "use ." If fares are raised , the 
" users" pay for the service . 

What is lacking here is the realization that 
everybody is a " user " of the bus system . 

"Using " the bus system doesn't merely mean 
riding the buses . Drivers " use " the bus 
system-for them . buses mean fewer cars on the 
road . hence less road -space per passenger. hen
ce less traffic . better road conditions. etc. 

Residents of Iowa City "use" the bus 
system-for them it means less traffic noise , 
less air pollution . I Believe it or not . even the 
noxious fumes from an old bus are not as harm 
ful as the odorless fumes from the cars it would 
take to move the same number of people . t 

proves as the number of vehicles on the road 
declines-and walkers, cyclists. and motorists 
all benefi t. 

Everyone who is waiting for someone to 
arrive on a bus is "using" the transit system . 
And . of cou rse . we must not forget the riders. 

So, if " use" of a system is defined on the basis 
of resources consumed and benefits derived . it 
is actually the operators of the pr iv ate 
automobiles who "use " the transit system the 
most. They are the ones who take up the most 
road· pace . They use the most fuel per 
pa senger. They are the traffiC-jams and the 
traffic accidents . The bus system reduces these 
problems for them. so they can hog their 
"share" of the road and have the convenience of 
a personal car . 

Pedestrians " use " the bus system-for them. 
it's safer to cross the street. Traffic safety im-

A realistic appraisal of who reall y pa ys for the 
bus system and who rea lIy benefits would result 
in a vehicle tax to subsidize Iowa City 's mass 
transit operations . S F dk ' 

'SPARE A DIME? SINCE WHEN WERE YOU SATISFIED WITH A DIME?' 
teve ree In 

Protecting The River of No Return from Boise Cascade I Male GO_GolL. _L_e_t_te_rs_ ... f>'?<J'-1:_(}_c(}_nC_\\ld_~_\ ~w"i '" "" \ ,,~ J 
By TEl> THUEBLOOI> 

It was a warm September evening. My 
wife and I lingered beside our campfire. 
even though elk season was to open in the 
morning and we would be hunting by 
daybreak. Dusk was falling. The magic 
hour was upon us. Such daytime sounds 
as the excited chattering of pine squirrels 
and the r ~ 1£0US calling of jays were 
giving away to the sounds of night. We 
heard the clarion bugling of a bull elk. 
surely one of nature's wildest. most 
thrilling calls. A family of coyotes began 
a wavering serenade . An owl 
"who-whooed" from a rrearby tree. 

We were camped in Chamberlain Basin 
in the Idaho Primitive Area. and as we 
gazed at our flickering fire or let our eyes 
follow the thin column of fragrant smoke 
rising toward the sUlrs that were now 
rapidly appearing, we shared a great 
feeling oC contentment. The eternal 
values of the trees, the mountains. the 
clean air . clear sky. dust-free grass and 
sparkling water have this effect . 

And we had a special reason to be 
grateful now. It was 1964 and the Wilder
ness Act had become law only a few weeks 
before. The Idaho Primitive area had 
been created by executive decree in 1931 
and managed as wilderness ever since. 
"Surely." we agreed ... this magnificent 
wild country will be classifled as wilder
ness under the Act and given permanent 
pmtection from the ravages oC roads and 
logging." 

How naive we were~ Ten years later, 
our dreams were shattered. The greed of 
industry had carried more weight than 
the voice of the people. Here's what hap
pened : 

During 1973. the United States Forest 
Ser vi ce . of the Department of 
Agriculture, conducted a series oC 
workshops and public hearings on 
reclassification of the Idaho Primitive 
Area . the Salmon River Breaks Primitive 
Area. just across the Salmon River to the 
north, and on wild river status for the 
Salmon, the river of no return. At the 
hearings the public supported wilderness 
by a ratio of about four to one-and let
ters backing this stand came from every 
state in the Union. IThis is not merely a 
local issue : nearly all the land involved is 
national forest and belongs equally to all 
Americans. t 

After obtaining this public input. the 
Forest Service made its report to 

Secreta ry of Agriculture Earl Butz. 
recommending a wilderness of 1.540.164 
acres . This included most of both 
primitive areas. with some eXClusions 
from and additions to the original boun· 
daries. 

In the spring of 1974. however. a 
delegation of Idaho loggers. miners and 
their political supporters visited the 
Secretary. He was reported as saying, " I 
am sure your being here will have an im
pact on the final decision." 

And how! Butz sent his recommen
dation to President Ford and he, in tum. 
presented it to the Congress in l>ecember. 
It cut nearly 400.000 acres of the 
existing primitive areas! It ignored both 
public sentiment and the recommen
dation of the Forest Service. which was 
based on exhaustive study and evaluation. 

(This procedure-from the Forest Ser
vice to the Secretary to the President to 
the Congress-is required within ten 
years by the Wilderness Act for each 

primitive area existing at the time of its 
passage. Congress makes the final 
decision .l 

Idaho's conservation·minded governor. 
Cecil D. Andrus. had recommended a 
wilderness of 1.800.000 acres and wild 
river status for the Salmon. Led by the 
River of No Return Wilderness Council. 
Idaho and national conservation 
organizations had supported a wilderness 
of 2.300.000 acres. plus wild river protec
lion for the Salmon. 

So the Administration's recommen
dation to Congress was 1.157.000 acres less 
than the public requested. It was. in fact. 
exactly what the loggers wanted ~ And my 
beloved Chamberlain. where we hunted 
each fall for many yea rs and which is 
really the heart of the Idaho Primitive 
Area. was excluded. 

Why? There can be only one answer : 
t'he giant Boise Cascade Corpor atinn 
wants to log Chamberlain Basin. Where 
its intensive publicity campaign in 1973 

failed to sway the people of Idaho. a visit 
with Secretary Butz turned the tide. 

What Boise Cascade would leave for 
"wilderness" are the canyons of the Main 
Salmon and Middle Fort-too steep to log 
and too narrow to protect the water 
quality of these streams. the most impor
tant for salmon and steel head spawning in 
the entire Columbia River Drainage. 

Governor Andrus. in a press conference 
immediately after it was announced. said 
the Ford proposal would "totally destroy 
the heartland of the State of Idaho ... a 
resource we have had for more than 40 
years ... I'm not about to see that happen." 

Idaho Sen. Frank Church . who steered 
the Wilderness Act through the Senate 10 
years ago. issued a strong statement. and 
pointed out ; "It is Congress, not the 
Forest Service or the Administration. 
which will make the final decisions on the 
boundaries oC these new wilderness 
areas! " 

Therein lies our hope. Sen. Church will 
insist on field hearing s in Idaho. but 
Idaho people can't win alone. Nor should 
they : every citizen has an equal interest . 
The new Congress has convened and we 
need a Clood of letters to senators and 
representatives from every state. 

At stake : The largest wilderness south 
of Alaska with a range in elevation Crom 
2.200 to 10.000 feet above sea level and a 
resultant variety of plant. bird. and 
animal life that is unexcelled : scenery 
that ranges from shadowy river canyons 
to mounta in meadows and sparkling rock
bound Alpine lakes. There are Rocky 
Mountain bighorn sheep and goats. In 
Chamberlain Basin alone. a fabulous 
elk range. there are also moose . whitetail 
and mule deer. bear. cougar. the native 
red fox, coyotes, bobcats. and such small 
Cur bearers as the shy marten. which is 
seldom seen in areas accessible by road. 

Roads , logging, and mining would 
smother the clear streams with silt aM 
deplete the wildlife . We must not lose. 

Editor'S Note: Mr. Trueblood is an 
Associate Editor for Field and Stream 
magazine and President of the River of 
No Return Wilderness Council. , Member· 
~hip in the River of No Return Wilderness 
Council is $10 for family or individual; $:1 , 
student. $50, contributor. The address is 
Box K~~. Boise. Idaho K:1701. 

Stodden Replies to His Critics 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
I believe I have the right. which you have 

already so liberally taken with my name 
and my person . to set a few things straight 
concerning my performance in the men 's 
go·go contest the other night (DI Jan. 28). 

The question I wish to clear up most 
quickly is the question of my supposed 
homosexuality. To begin with if anyone of 
the news staff down there knew me well or 
knew any of the people with Whom I 
associate Igirls and boys included l you 
would know most certainly that I am no 
more homosexual than any other normal 
American male. 

It is a well known fact that there is 
probably no man alive withoul some 
homosexual lendencies. Perl)aps some 
people would attribute my flare for dan, 
cing to homosexuality. If tha t is my only 
homosexual tendency then I am definitely 
more masculine than those persons who 
were heckling me. A belief of mine. which' 
have yet to prove. is that people such as 
those who were heckling me. cannot face 
or are afraid of their own homosexual 
tendencies. They cannot stand a state of 
being which is not totally masculine or 
feminine. 

They. therefore. are inclined to yell 
"fag " or physically beat down people who 
show tendencies they themselves possess. 
but hide. It is this kind of ~elf-deception 
which creates hostilities otherwise easily 
avoidable. J will restate that I am not 
homosexual but I am nOI so narrow 
minded and self -deceiving to disclaim any 
homosexual traits or hold such traits 
against anyone. 

As to my reason for entering. the one you 
quoted from me was my main one "cause 
I'm going to win ." I didn't mean to sound 
"cooly defiant"or egotistical. I just like to 
face reality and think it 's about time some 
other people started thinking the same 
way . I had predicted correctly the type of 
people I would be up against and also 
predicted correctly the outcome. The 
judge didn't want to see a mass of Iwisting 
muscle they wanted to see talent. 

As for the results. your reporter made a 
few mistakes which after being cleared up 
will illustrate the unjust reward' got for 
my labors. The fact is that I received not 
$45 like the other contestants. but that I, 
the just winner. received only $10 of which 
I gave hall to "Monl(o." 

grudge against anyone a nd hope no one 
holds an)l against me . If there is anolher 
conlesU will enter. I wanl only 10 show 
my worthiness for a prize I was unjuslly 
denied. and a $[00 for a hell -of·a·party. 

Tht lJanr 

Close Com bat 

TO TilE El>ITOH: 
During the pasl two years I have noted 

drastic changes in my relationships with 
women which have tended of late to 
alienate me to man v of the methods of 
women's liberation. Steinem and Greer's 
charges of oppression and inequality are 
certainly being interpreted into society. 
bUI not at all in Ihe way 1 though I Ihey 
would. 

There is appearing a new barrier Ihat 
seems harder and harder to cross as 
women are becoming more convinced Ihal 
revenge musl be sough I upon the ugly 
male . This particularly struck me Ihe 
olher day when . discussing Ingrid Bengis' 
Combat In the Erogenous Zone with a 
female . J remarked that my (1l'31e l 
roommate and I had sympathized wilh 
many of the views the authors held about 
men. She then replied that two men , 
discussing Combat was similar to two 
blind people discussing a Picasso. 

Arlerwards I could only wonder why she 
had even bothered to talk [0 me. since I 
was obviously such a shithead I would 
never understand anyway . The goals of Ihe 
feminisl movement have been clear 10 me 
for quite a long time now. and the need for 
change cannot be argued against. Equality 
is a necessity and I feel I had accepted 
thai long ago. but every time I meel 
anoth er "women's Iibber " (Greer 
automatically brands me a chauvinisl for 
using this particular referenll with thinly
disguised hate dripping out of her moutJ1. 
who cannot accept anything [ have to say 
on the subject. well . I wonder just hoW 
much longer this attitude will prevail. ju<t 
what it will take to put me in mv place. 

I realize this is not the majority ~ttitude . 
perhaps nOI even one in ten feellhis way. 
but Lo Ihat one person J can only say that 
your position must be modified. If we 
cannot talk without antagonism and 
mutual non-respect. then I say the thought 
of our ever understanding one another is 
pretty ridiculous ... 

Mike Yiall.,\l 

l1aily Iowan 
In the past few days much has been written in 

an attempt to counter my arguments against the 
UFW and its supporters. I now admit that I was 
somcwhal sickened that the supporters of the 
UFW would advocate censorship and attack The 
Daily Iowan for printing both sides of the story. I 
was later even more upset when I saw the letter 
by Rob McKenzie because I realized that if 
people like Rob had their way people like me 
wouldn 't be able to speak and I knew that Rob 
has also supported the UFS. 

UFW does things and II you don't like the way 
they run things there is noth ing you can do. You 
can't quit the union because you lose your job, 
so you have no choiCe but to work and shut up. 

the UFW union halls a miserable failure . The 
Teamsters shrewdly returned to the other 
Simpler way of direct employer-employee 
relations with reliance on independent farm 
contractors. 

running in last year's eiecUons these two kept 
voting places out of the dorms or other well 
traveled places, so that their "Criends" would 
have greater influence in the election. You can 
sight the Student Senate as an example of how a 
minority ought to be listened to if you wan't , but 
who's going to listen? 
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But now that the Farm Workers Support 
Committee has formally denounced these people 
i admit that the UFW has perhaps been 
wrongfully hurt by their associa tion 'with Rot) 
and other members of the Revolting Studenlll 
Brigade. 

None-the-less I have yet to see any letter which 
didn't avoid the focal point of my arguments. In 
spite of James P. Walter making things "per· 
fectly clear," he and the other two writers 
blithely talked of unions and unionism but didn 't 
give the faintest sign they understood what it 
means to be hired from a union hall. 

It means that the union controls the jobs, all of 
them. The employer doesn't hire anybody 
because he is under contract to let the Illt,ion hire. 
There il absolutely no work for anybody who 
doesn't belong to the union, This is the way the 

So, what can you do if the union halls play 
favorites , give certain people more and higher 
paying jobs? And what do you do when the union 
hall sends part of your family to one field and 
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part 0( your family to another field 3S miles 
away? Or what do you do II you are a younger 
person and the Union ball doesn't give you any 
job when you always were able to get a job 
before7 The answer is nothing, because if you 
don't play the unioo', game you won't have a job 
ever. -

Then there is the seniority problem. Many 
Carm workers had worked for years and built up 
seniority and subsequently their wages to good 
levels, but with the UFW, seniority is based on 
how long you have belonged to the Union thus 
these older people got less pay . 

These and other incompetencies have made 

I also raked the UFW supporter for the elitist 
way they went to Pres. Boyd to shut oCf Team
sters' lettuce by executive decree. In doing so 
they sighted a vote where only 17 per cent oC the 
students in the dorms supported them. I pointed 
out th~t ~his was a minority forcing its will upon 
a maJorIty. 

Now admittedly I see faults in the Teamsters, 
but I get sick and tired of the glorious and good 
things said about the UFW with no one saying 
anything about the other side. I am particularly 
sickened that Student Senate spent over $400 on 
UFW propaganda to educate us. Yet they showed 
only the goody side of the UFW and none of its 
problems. I see no reason why the UFW should 
take your money to shove their ideas down our 
throat. 

In defense Jeff Busch said that nobody elected 
Boyd, (which proves my point;) and that only 10 
to 15 per cent vote in the Student Senate election 
each year. Well, the student body just as well 
know that last year one of the reasons for the 
small tum out was a deal between Debra Cagan 
and another individual whoae name I will not 
mention. In order to ellminate the independents 

And finally , I am criticized for my support of 
the right to work laws, which were ranked as 
"championed by employer groups not workers," 
yet 54 per cent of the union members according 
to reliable polls. support the right to work , and of 
course non-union members would support it 
because it lets them keep their jobs. The reason 
the workers do support the right -to-work laws is 
because it protects the worker's rights. Other
wise workers find themselves with the same 
hiring problems the UFW has. 

Woody Stodden AJ 

Student Senator 
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Gresham aftermath 
AP Wlrephotos 

Several members of the Menomh'lee Warriors Society, who 
allegedly took part in the 34·day siege of a Gresham, Wis. 
IOvitiate, were taken into custodY Tuesdu\' in connection with the 
Incident. Doreen K. Dixon, upper left, Mike "The General" Stur· 

devant, lower leU, and an unidentified female, upper right, are 
shown sbortly alter their preliminary court appearances. Little 
girl at lower right was one of many who were searched at the 
court room in nearby Shawano, Wis. for possible weapons. 

Statistics remain about the same 

ANAMOSA, Iowa (AP) - An 
estimated 20 to 25 convicted {el· 
ons hold responsible jobs in 
Iowa prisons, the head o{ Iowa 
corrections said Monday, 

Nolan H. Ellandson, director 
of the Bureau of Adult Q)rrec· 
tions Services, also said that 
prison guards who escort in· 
mates outside the walls for rec· 
reation are off..<futy, unpaid vol· 
unteer~ 

One of them, Herbert Pen· 
nock , is indefinitely. suspended 
from his job because Iowa State 
Reformatory inmate Ronald 
Brewer escaped his custody last 
week, Calvin Auger, refor · 
matory warden, said . 

Brewer, sentenced to life im· 
prisonment for second degree 
murder, was incarcerated in 
Iowa prisons for II years. He 
wa a 1I0wed outside the refor· 
matory walls becau e of good 
behavior, the warden said. 

Auger said Brewer was prob· 
ably allowed outside the walls 
50 or 60 times during the two 
years he enjoyed minimum se
curity status. Still at large, he is 
wanted for questioning in the 
slayings or Mr. and Mrs. Clar· 
ence Edwards, Anamosa ac· 
quaintances of Brewer's who 
were buried Monday. 

Pennock probably escorted 
Brewer outside the wa lis more 
frequently than any other cor· 
reclions officer. said Auger. 

The warden said Pennock 
volunteered (or the escort job, 
knowing he would not be reim· 
bursed for his time or olher ex· 
pense . 

"We don 't have the funds to 
pay staff to take inmates out to 
public activities," he explained. 

Auger was asked if he was 
comfortable with having to rely 
on unpaid volunteers - whose 
friendships with inmate might 
later lead to betrayed trust as 
escort officers. 

"I do not feel uncomfort· 
able." he said. "If you have an 
oHicer able to supervise, I don't 
know wi ,) it makes any dif
ference Whether he does it in· 
sid or outside. 

"If an officer makes a /(ood 
supervisor, whether he is being 
paid or not doesn't make any 
difference," Auger said. 

EUandson supports him. 
"I'm not coocerned about 

that," said Ellandson. " I am 
concerned that when they ac
cept that responsibility tbey 
keep the inmate within eye
sight. In this case \Pennock) 
didn 't. " 

When asked about the state's 
liability when escorts transport 
inmates in private cars, as 
Pennock did, Ellandson aid he 
has transported prisoners in his 
own car, and in all cases had an 
insurance rider clause to cover 
him. 

Auger has suspended Pen· 
nock indefinitely. 

Pennock himself is a con
victed felon . Archives officials 
at the California Medical Facil· 
ity in Vacaville, Calif., said 
Pennock entered the institution 
Aug. 17, 1965, on a manslaugh· 
ter conviction in San Francisco. 

He was released on parole in 
August 1969, and discharged 
from parole in AUl{Ust 1911, 
records show. 

Of£icials in Vacaville said 
Pennock 's record shows him 
clear or any disciplinary prob
lems. 

Pennock was hired as a cor· 
rections officer at the Iowa 
SLate Reformatory on March 16, 
1972, Auger said . 

"We have a standard goal to 
hire ex-o(fenders when they in' 
dicale ability and dedication to 
helping people," Ellandson 
said. He described the practice 
as another form of rehabilita· 
tion. 

"You select people to train 
and put them where they are the 
most effective," he said. 
"Crime doesn 't have anything 
to do with it." 

He said the individual's per· 
sonality, his understanding of 
self and situations and com· 
mitment are determinants . 

Pennock was hired directly as 
a corrections officers, the job he 
holds now, Ellandson said. 

The uspended guard has 
hired an attorney, Jim Thomas 
of Anamo a. "mostly to gel the 
heal off himselr and his fami · 
Iy," Thomas says. 

" He has had tremendous 
pressure," he said, adding he 
told his client to direct all ques· 

Past 10 years see few changes at VI 
By JANE SCHERLE 

Staff Writer 

Ten years ago. The Heatles 
on tour in America, singing 
(rom " A Hard Da.v·s Night." 
President Johnson shipping 
troops off to someplace called 
Vietnam . A group called SDS 
just forming on college cam· 
puses. 

The percentage of non-white 
students has quadrupled since 
1968. when the Ul first began to 
keep statis tics, but still 
remains below 3 per cent of the 
total VI enrollment. 

percent. 
According to James Maxey. 

director of ACT research ser· 
vices, the ACT test is stili 
prepared according to the 
same specifications as 10 yea rs 
ago. But entering UI students 
have slipped a lillIe over that 
time span . More open ad· 
missions policies may account 
for the fact that 87 per cent of 
the entering freshment scored 

19 or abbve on their ACT com· 
posites. while in 1964. 94 per 
cent recorded that score or 
higher. 

As in 1964, approximately 
one-third of the entering fresh· 
men this year did not declare a 
maJor_ And, again as in 1964, 
those who did continued to 
choose pre· professional 
programs such as 
pre·buslness, pre· medicine, 

pr'!·law. and pre-nursing, The 
most widely chosen liberal arts 
majors now are music. jour· 
nallsm and art. 

The parietal rule established 
by the Board of Regents in 1971 
is responsible for the increase 
in the percentage of students 
living on-campus. In 1964. 25 
per cent of the student body 
(5.1181 lived in residence halls 
or married student housing. 

According to William 
Shanhouse, UI vice president 
of administrative services. 32 
per cent 16, 189) lived in 
VI-owned housing this fall. 

With the exception of a sub· 
stantial increase in over·all 
enrollment then, it doesn 't 
seem as though many major 
changes have occurred-at 
least no changes that 
demographic statistics reveal. At the UI. the average 

student was Single. white, 
male, a graduate of an Iowa 
high school with a GPA of 2.90 
and an ACT composite score of 
24. He lived off campus, major· 
ed in pre·business. 

Ten long years. The Beatles 
defunct. The Vietnam in· 
volvement for the Vnited 
States is "over," but President 
Ford asked for $300 million in 
military aid . Campuses quiet. 
!hough lacking ROTC buildings 
here and there. 

The number of students who 
have married. statistics show. 
has not changed much. In 1%6, 
for example, 25 per cent of the 
student bod\' was married. 
Last seme'ster's married 
students made up 26 per cent. 
Onlv about one-tenth of UI un· 
der'g raduates are married 
now. as was true in 1964. Over 
50 per cent of the graduate 
students have married. as was 
also true way back then. 

Men continue to exceed 
women in UI enrollment. In 
1964. the ratio of male students 
to remale students was 
rour·to·two. This year it is 
four·lo·three. 

It's 'Let's Make A 'Deal' time again 
with ISU's WOI television station 

And now at the VI, the 
iLIIerage student is: single, 
,,'hite, male. a graduate of an 
Iowa high school with a G P A of 
3.1. and an ACT composite 
SCore 0125. He is a pre·busincss 
lllajor, and if he's a freshman 
or sophomore, living in a dor· 
mitory. 

Question : Were there any 
Changes at all in the Ul student 
Over the past decade? 
Demographic records from the 
UI Admissions Office don't tell 
much, but some lacts are in· 
teresting. 

In the last 10 years. VI 
enrollment has increased by 
about 1,000. up from' 14,480 in 
1964 to 20.296 this semester. 

The 10-year period has seen a 
5 per cent rise in the number 
of Iowa state residents aUen, 
ding the UI. It appears that 
more Iowa residents would 
rather attend an in-state school 
tha:J pay out-of·state tuition. 
Students from other states 
probably feel the same way : 
out-of·state students diminished 
from 29 per cent in 1964 to 23 
per cent last semester. 

Infiation-either of grades or 
intelligence-seems respon· 
sible for the rise in high school 
grades of the current VI 
student over his or her counter· 
part in 1964. Only 42 per cent of 
the entering freshmen in 1964 
had GPAs above 3.0. Last 
semester that figure rose to 60 

By a Staff Writer 
Sparked by what seems the 

yearly call for its sale, defen· 
ders of Iowa State Vniversity's 
television station, WOJ. have 
once again risen in protest. 

"Rep. John Patchett, D·North 
Liberty. made this year's call 
for the sale. with the proceeds 
he said, to be used for the con· 
struction of a production center 
for the Iowa Educational 
Broadcasting Network 
(lEBN) . 

ISV was given a Iieense-the 
first of Its kind for an 
educationalinstitutloe-for the 
commencal station fABC·af· 
filiate, cbannel five) In tbe 
19405. 

In the years since. severai 
persons-many of them Iowa 
legislators-have questioned 
the desirability and ethics of a 
state·supported institution 
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owning and operating a com· 
mericial television station. 

N on -com merica I public 
radio stations are operated at 
all three of the state univer· 
sities-WSUI·AM and 
KSUI·FM at the VI. 

ISV Pres. Robert Parks said 
in an interview Tuesday that 
the television station "is vital 
for instructional aspects of the 
university's apparatus." 

Parks said the Board of 
Regents has histori.cally stood 
behind ISV in its claim that 
ownerShip of the station should 
remain with the university. 

Gov . Robert .Ray said 
Tuesday that he also opposes 
the sale of WOI since it "per· 
forms a valuable service for 
ISU as well as central Iowa ... 

Patchett, chairman of the 
House Education Commltlee, 
told Harrison Weber of the 
Iowa Dally Press AssocIation 

Monday that be questions 
Ray's reeommendation to 
delete IEBN's budget request 
for $2.8 million for a new 
production cenrer. 

Since IEBN is completing its 
state·wide television network. 
Patchett contended that IEBN 
is better suited to serve all the 
state's residents than WOI. 
which reaches only the central 
Iowa market. 

Th e sa Ie of the station's 
name and channel rights could 
bring between $5 million and 
$10 million, Patchett said. 

WOI is housed in a recently 
constructed production·studio 
facility on the ISU campus. 
Patchett emphasized that he is 
not calling for the sale of 
building to the purcha~r of the 
channel. Rather, he said, the 
buildjng could be used by ISU 
for internal usage or perhaps 
turned over to IEBN as a new 

home for its production center. 
The lease on IEBN's present 

production facility (located in 
Des Moines next to "noisy" 
railroad tracks, according to 
IEBN officials,) expires in 
1977. Land bas been set aside at 
the Area IX Community 
College in Ankeny for a new 
IEBN facility. but funds for its 
construction have yet to be lip
propriated. 

In his position as committee 
chairman. Patchett said he in· 
tends to convince the House 
that a policy decision is 
necessary-\:-at this tim~n 
the WOI question. 

Whether he succeeds in con· 
vlncing the House that WOI 
should be sold.' however, the 
future level of local IEBN 
programming appears to be in 
the balance in this legislative 
session . 

lions to him. 
Thomas, who said he is a {or· 

mer employee at the reforma· 
tory, describes Pennock as a 
terrific, dedicated, capable cor· 
rections officer. He says his 
client had a way, with people, 
had the respect of inmates and 
co-workers, 

"Herb applied for a job at 
Fort Madison (penitentiary) 
while he lived in Hlinois," 
Thomas said. "Anamosa caUed 
and offered him the job." 

Cupid's 
Coming. .. 

Thomas defends Pennock for 
the moment he let Brewer out of 
his sight at the high school, 
when Brewer was excused to go 
to the restroom. 

"He didn't do anything differ· 
ent than anyone else who had 
(Brewed out ," Thomas said. 
"They tminimum security in· 
mates) are out lor a reason, 
they're trusted , they've passed 
the test, so to speak." 

Thomas says his client be· 
lieves Brewer prearranged his 
escape. 

The guard maintains he was 
forced at gunpoint to drive to 
Dubuque, where, Thomas reo 
lates, "they rode around for 
quite some time, possibly even 
an hour." 

Valentine'. Day 
Frlday,Feb.14 

The roving ended when Brew· 
er got out at Paul's Trophy 
Tavern. 

Cords Et 
Cetera 

.~. His last words to Pennock, 
Thomas related, were : "Drive. 
And be glad I like you." ~ 

Va/eno,.. 6owel'l. A red .. tin 
heMt. And, viII 0/ no'. OJIcJu' 
"'ve)oie de Plew- perfume. 
WhIt ctJUld plNM her more? And 
... CIIll Hnd the LoveBundJe 
almoat~by 
wire. But do hurry. 
Vllen';,... DIY is 
Il~t here. elll or 
vi"'t us rod..,. 

·'2&0 locally 

., 5 00 out of town 

plus transmitting 
charges 

l'icke1t florist 
Flomt 

14 S, Dubuque 
9·5 Daily 

GrHnhoUM 
410 KirkwOOd 

8-9 Oa ily 8·6 Sat. 9·5 ~un. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Sharp remark 
5 U. S. org. for 

minor traders 
8 --in the 

woods 
13 Spread 
14 Chemical 

compound 
15 Globuk!s 
16 Miscellany 
17 What the red, 

red robin does 
19 Clyde Barrow, 

for one 
21 Helper: Abbr. 
22 Home of a 

famous queen 
23 Run off the pag~ 
25 "With this ring 

--wed" 
27 Make-(do 

well) 
32 Verve 
35 -- gratia artis 
36 Having 

protuberances 
37 Bargain 
39 Kind of mouth 
40 Doubleday et al. 
41 Queen or 

quilting 
42 Tiber tributary 
43 Steel·plow man 
44 "You--

right!" 

E R S T o P E R 
S A T 0 00 Z E 

0- S T OR M 

Edited by WILL WENG 
46 Religious leader 
49 Eban et al. 
53 Kind of lettuce 
57 Luxury for 

milady 
59 Glassware, etc., 

for instance 
61 Singly 
62 Busy D. C. group 
63 Lahr 
64 Not·so·rare gas 
65 Golfer Sam or 

J.C, 
66 "-- live and 

breathe" 
67 Factory for nags 

DOWN 

I Stupes 
2 Islamic God 
3 French queen 
4 Printing'shop 

employe 
5 High.hat quality 
6 Diamond errors 
7 Playwright 

Edward 
8 Consumer 

agency: Abbr. 
9 Neighbor of 

Sask. 
10 Shea sounds, at 

times 
II Recedes 
12 Attention·getting 

sound 
14 Central 

American tree 

MAT 
o L I V 
N I 

18 Part of a krone 
20 Brother-
24 Actor Andrews 
28 Residence, in 

Munich 
28 Hanging out 

together 
2t Church title 
30 Above, in Berlin 
31 Vega's 

constellation 
32 Mild expletive 
S3Earpart 
34 Superior rating 
38 Swiss painter 
38 Fox or Rabbit 
39 Diet..<feficiency 

ailment 
41 Prattles 
45 Scottish so 
47 Camel's haiT 

fabric 
48 Smith of football 
50 City of heavenly 

tower 
51 "Here's looking __ !I' 

52 Moon or shoe 
53 Beer con~iners: 

Abbr_ 
54 Duke or Age 
55 Daniels of silent! 
56 Ali 
58 W. W. II craft 
60 Thomas --, 

English 
dramatist 

E G R E T H A I l S R 

Shop all your 
book needs 

S E E R 0 S T l 
P E m IR 

H ORA A 110 
T 

T R 

JE 
,~ 

N 
E TEA T E T E AN 

U NO H R R I A 
E E TO E I E A 

K E N OS E E S N E 

• 
• l 

8 S 

at 
IOWA 800K 

Open Mon. 9-9 
Tul'~ . Ihru Sal . 9-5 
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AV 4 WAYS AT GIANT 
* TRU-PRICE SAVES YOU 10% 

* LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

* EVERYDAY LOW MEAT PRICES 

* EXTRA COUPON SAVINGS 

70% LEAN DOUBLE TT BEEF BEEF LOIN DOUBLE TT BEEF BLADE CUT DOUBLE TT BEEF 

GROUND 

BEEF LB.49c 
T·BONE 
STEAK 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

EVERYDA Y LOW PRICE EVERYDA Y LOW PRICE EVERYDA Y LOW PRICE 

BONE.IN LEAN DOUBLE TT BEEF DOUBLE TT BEEF BONE·IN DOUBLE TT BEEF 

ROUND RIB 
STEAK LB.89C .STEAK 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK e 

LB. 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE EVERYDA Y LOW PRICE EVERYDA Y LOW PRICE 

• 1 m8mlm;lIl:I1UlJmid 

RUSSET ~t~POSE 
POTATOES 

ASSORTED FILLINGS 6ge 
~ DANISH ROLLS •• 7oz. 

LB. 
BAG 

~ DELICIOUS i\PPLE 

WITII (OlJPON CRISP RED MEDIUM FRESH 
CALIFORNIA CELLO . 

RED 
RADISHES 6M. 5 C 

pkg. 

Valuabl .. Coupon . · .-~~ :l· ~-. GOLD 
'r (~pM) MEDAL 5 69C 
: fl~"- FLOUR lh. · ---I -" 6_0.1,. •• " ... , 

u.u .... C-_ ..... F."',. Price Wilhout 

... 111 

JONATHAN APPLES 
SAL"'D 
ENDIVE 
Es(;AROLE 

ROMINE 
BIBB LE1TVCE BUNCH 39~ 

YELLOW 
ONIONS 

3 ~!G 29c 
WITH (OlJPON 

NAVEL 
ORANGES 

20 ~ 100 
r 

\ 'aluabl .. ('oupon --- ---~ . -- ---.~~Waluabl .. Coupon" -",~. SAVE 14r l SAVE 15r 
• .: ' 11 1111" 

. : CASCADE INN SOFT .' :. GENERAL MILLS 

". : ~L ~ARGARINE38C I' : ~ ..... ~ WHEATIES 62C 
• - 2801. , J q . ~ CEREAL 18 oz. 

TUBS t :I ~M:~ 
. IU.II_C ......... rF •• lly Prlce Wilboul",, '" ..-t!!. u.I' .... e ..... p •• F •• U,. Prleo 

POWDERED STRUDDEL 
DONUTS SqUARES 

• II LB, LOAF 2 7ge WHITE BREAD....... fOR 

-- ----- .... --,-.' '\ ' I bl C I'. '-.. : a ua .. OUpOR •• '~ , SAVE lOt 
COUNTRY MAID r 
SLICED 88C r 
BACON i:G. : 

I 
G_ 0.1,. •• ".... I 
U.I .... eM". Per F •• l1y P ...... 11'11_. 

L C-_ E".I_ •• .. 71 I Co.p~n 8fc ------_ ... _-----------
. '_o.IY •• fol.... ~ 'J' t...~ G_ •• I,. •• G ... , 

.. e ..... E" ...... I· .. 1I I Coupon Uc . .. ' e •• _ .,,,.I .... I· .. n S e .. _ 

~---------------------- ~----------------------
e .• _ .,,,pI_I ... 71 4 c..... ..... . 

. ---------------------.. Valuabl .. ('oupon 
: ____ a_a' 

SAVE6r 
• 

CAMPBELLS CREAM OF I 

MUSHROOM 15C 
lIIushr'lo11l SOUP 10 oz. 
~~ 

------- -------SAVE 15r 
.. ' SA \'E 12r I. SAVE' 27r 

UM.ti.G ... c...... 'L~"X: ~~ I I~;;~ 
. SAllS..tGE. PEPPERONI J !~ ASSORTED COLORS .• "'11 BETTY CROCKER 11,.4. 

59C :,' ~ q"'/ CHARMIN 60C II HAMBURGER2~ 103 
.· •• ·· •• ·lCH~rnijn TISSUE 4 roll t HELPER 7 oz. IR 

-------

6_ "Iy •• 6.... G_ 0.1,. .,,, ... , 
~ U.I .... c; ......... r f ... I,. Prtee 11' • .-. ' U.I,_ e .. _ ..... F ••• ly U.I. _ eM". Per F •• II,. Pr ice Without tiI~~~.,::::!' 
LC-_"" ...... I ... 1I I C-_14. e •• _ Ex.I_I ... " I COUpOD c .. _ E" ...... I ... " 1 Coupon 1.30 ffti · ----------~----------- . ---------------::::::: ---------::===== 

' ·aluabl .. ( 'oupon SAVE~ 

. ' IC~~ - CREST : 
: ~ REGULARer MINT •..•.• 

:!'¥~' " T20THPASTE83 

\ 'aluabl .. ( 'oupon SAVE 15t 

KRAFT 
~I VELVEETA 1 24 

_hi,. .,,, ... , 

TIDE 
DETERGENT 
49 oz. 

u ....... e .. _ ...... F .... ly Prtee ........ l". c-_ ..... t' ... II· Price Without 
':. C-_EI .... _n .1 C .. _I ....... _[&pI_ .... 1I II Coupoal.U 

.. ---------------------- --------------------------- -------. \ 'aluabl .. ('oupon~ SAVE 15t SA VE 5t . \ ·aluabl .. Coupon 

CASCADE INN 
POTATO 
CHIPS 901. 

.. t,..,_. 
-~ ...... -,. PrteeW"_. . 
"" __ 71 ., . c-,..1Oe ------------- ,., ~~~~~ ------- ' SAVE 7<-

SPAM 75~ 
12 oz. 

_c:..,_ ............ ,. Price Wltb .. t ' 

"', ..... _I!" ..... _f. .1 Co.,oa8%e 

---------------------. \ aluablp ( 'oupon -------
• _CRISP . 
· RED 

RADISHES 
601. 5C 
,*,. 

-...,. .. ..... u.I,-c:.._ ......... , 
~l!lI ..... _f. •• 
-----------------

Meal Prices good only at 

the 2425 Muscatine Store 

HUNTS 
TOMATO 

DEL 
MONTE 
CA TSUP 32 01. 

f ~. ~ 
I ~I r.~ BROOKS .... 11 CHILI HOT 

. BEANS 22 oz. 
_ ... ,. •• 6 ... , 
Ua.'_C-_ .... rF_lIr 
C __ Espl_ .... 7. II Coapoa Sle 

----------------------

TANG 
ORANGE 27 01. 

-------

..1,. •• 6 ... ' .. 
-c-,.. ............ r PriceWilhoul • . c:.._ ., ...... _,. 17 Coapoq Itc , ----------------.-.--------SAVE 1& 

MEDIUM . 

YELLOW 3 29t 
ONIONS ~G 

Price Wllbut 
.1 COUPOD 1.14 . 

----::::=:- . 
-=IB SAVE 10(: 

ANGELFOOD 
CAKE LB. 

EACH 

BUl your week's srocnies II GianI. If you can buy the same orrk~ lor le~ al any other ~permarke! in to~n. 
bring GianI lhe prices you paid and gel your money blck. Elldudmg pemhlbles due 10 dillerenea 1ft quailly 
Ind grlde. Tntkmlrk 81 IItrvice mar~ 01 B.T.C., Inc. (c) Copyright 1970 by I.T.C., Inc. 

SAVE 7t 

JOAN of ARC '. 
SLICED or HALVESJt9C.: 
PEACHES 29 oz. 'I 

BRACH CHOCOLATE EGGS ............ 13' 
BRACH PICTURE POPS ............. IOoz, 8St 

BRACH CONV. HEARTS .. ...... · .... .. ........... 16oz.901 

BRACH SOUR CHERRY JELS ......... 1601.691 

BRACH DELUXE HEARTS ........... .......... 16oz. 2 7f 

BRACH CHOCOLATE HEARTS ... ... 401. 771 

PALMER CHOCOLATE HEARTS 4 ... 771 

1213 S. GI BERT 
OPEN 9 AM to 9 PM 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
2425 MUSCATINE AVE. 

OPEN 7 AM to 10 PM 
7 D A WEEK 
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FROM A SATISFIED 
READER: Near the end of last 
semester a reader called in and 
notified us of problems she was 
having with magazine sub
scriptions . First, after her 
subscription to Newsweek 
expired, both she and her 
mother renewed the sub
scription for another year. She 
wrote to the magazine seeking 
assurance that the separate 
renewal payments would be 
credited to a two-year - rather 
than a one year - subscription. 
Newsweek failed to respond. 

Second, last spring she had 
ordered Playboy and Rl'dbook 
magazines from College Store 
Magazines. The Pla yboy 
arrived on time, but the Red
book subscription has never 
been fulfilled. She received 
promotionals from the 
magazine, and she received 
notices informing her that she 
h d won a prize . She wrote back 
to tell them that she only 
\\allted to receive her 
l11agazine, but no response 
l'nsued. . 

Sur\,!I'al Ulle wrote to tioth 
magazines and they promptly 
remedi.:d the problems. Con
sequently, shortly before 
l'hristmas, our reader sent us a 
note that made our efforts seem 
quite worthwhile. " I've heard 
from Itedbook and !'\ews"'el'k," 
the letter stated. " and 
eve rything seems to be 
straightened out. Wha t can I 
say? Thank you. No one would 
listen to me : it really was a 
frustrating situation to be in. 
It's too bad that it is necessary 
tel have groups that com
l11unica te for you but I guess 
thaI Ihat's where we are now. 
You lI'ere so willing to help and 
so prompt in solving Ihe 
problem. Thanks again," 

(lU:STIOX FUll TilE 
I1 E.\II EII : Survival Line 
I'tcril'f'd a query ill\,oh'illg at'm 
" I'es IIi nl('. Last fall ABC's Wid!' 
lI'orld of SPOt'ls lea tured a 
national arm wrestli ll g contest 
inroh'inl( both men and women, 
11'1' wtl't askt'd if tht're wtrt 
an)' local Ot' statt' groups in
roll'ed in this aclh·ity . 

In days past. arm ' wrestling 
was a popular sport in grade 
school, junior high and high 
school. and I suspect thaI kids 
are sl ill not so sophisticated as 
to eschew the activity . ThE: boys 
in our school would engage in 
arm wrestling among them· 
selves, straining and growing 
red in the face, in a fit of macho 
pique, in order to gain the right 
10 face I he school's arm 
wrestling wonder, who hap· 
pened to a girL She usually 
11'011 . 

Sma ll lown Iowa bars are 
frequent sites of arm -wrestling 
bouts. bul they tend to arise 
spontaneously after Ihe com
batants ha ve downed a few 
Blues or Buds. As far as 
organized arm wrestling clubs 
are concerned, we weren 't able 
to come up with any leads on 
local groups engaged in the 
activity . 

Are there any pf you arm 
wrestlers out there Who are in a 
club or who would like to begin 
one? If so, drop us a line when 
your hands are free. 

QUESTW)\i : I would like to 
inquire why students over 12 
ytars of age havl' to pay adult 
prices to see movies although 
thty are not allowed to see 
"adult movies." I would 
suggest that either the rating 
system be changed or that 
students who are not "adults" 
lor the purposes of seeing adult 
movies pay non-adult prices for 
the movies they a re allowed to 
Sff.-NK 

You ha ve asked a question 
that raises several interestin~ 

BOSCH 
BECK5ARNLEY 
LUCAS ELECTRICAL 

'PARTS AND SERVICE 
FOR AL.L IMPORTS 

USED AUTOSALES 

1947 SAND ROAD 351.0150 

issues. First , there's the issue of 
censorship. The Motion Picture 
Rating System of America , by 
giving a movie an X-rating, in 
effect censors that movie from 
the view of the "non-adult" 
segment of the American 
populace. The demand for this 
censorship scheme arose from 
the public , and apparently most 
of the public is satisfied with ies 
results. Thus it seems that only 
a shih in public attitude would 
be effective to change the rating 
scheme. 

You might ask yourself why , 
in a nation that cherishes 
personal liberties such as the 
freedom of association , 
freedom of speech, freedom of 
religion and rights associated 
with the right 01 privacy, do we 
allow so many restrictions to be 
placed on the cultural and 
moral values , choices and 
activities of private citizens? 
Movie censorship is just one 
example of these restrictions : 
laws regulating sexual behavior 
and the use of some con
sciousness-a ltering agents are 
other examples of government 
intrusion into arguably non
public matters. 

A second issue raised by your 
question is the rigbts of 
chi ldren, Children. in our 
society, and in many oUlers, are 
second-class citizens presumed 
not competent to tah 
resposlblllty for themselves and 
their actions. To some utent, 
obviously, this status acts to 
their benefit. Surely no one 
wishes to return to a situalion 
simila r to the 19th century, 
when children were uploited a 
sources 01 cheap la bor . 
Protecting children is the 
primary objective 01 many of 
the la ws and public welfare 
programs that ha ve become 
part of our socia l fabric in the 
past ~fI years. 

Yet adults, who have the 
power to make and examine 
policy and impose sanctions, 
haven'l been attentive to the 
problem of maximizing the 
rights and liberties of children. 
There is precious little thinking 
and research being done on this 
topic. The general analysiS 
concerning children'S rights is 
concerned with when the 
benefits to the child - and what 
society accrues from granting 
them first-class citizenship -
outweigh attendant costs. The 

... 
Clamming 

results of this 'analysis could be 
translated into changes in the 
legal system defining rights of 
members of our society. 
What do you think about the 

issue of children 's rights? Will it 
be the next important social 
movement, taking its place with 
that of feminism and the 
struggle for civil rights by 
racial and ethnic minorities? 
Should it be an issue of national 
concern? Are children treated 
as second class citizens? If you 
have an opinion on this maller, 
send us a letter expressing your 
views. Or, you could send a 
letter to the editor. In any case, 
we are especially interested in 
the opinions of children, and we 
urge the younger people in the 
community to let us know your 
feelings . 

Incidentally, we 'called Tom 
Ramstad , who manages the 
local theaters , and he informed 
us that people up to the age of 14 
can take advantage of 
children'S prices in Iowa City 
movie theaters . 

QUESTIO : I would like to 
know how to make a "btack
board" or where to purchase 
0111'. Uy "blackboard" I don 't 

Photo by Denny !"agan 

A large fresh water clam finds itseU stuck between rocks on the banks of the Iowa River, 

Tomorrow: 

The 

River City 

Companion 

Slci frontenac Mountain 
february 14· J6 
Transportation by car. 

Drivers will be reimbursed , 

Has one of the highest expert slopel from 
Michigan to the Rockiel 

Raw Package $26 
2 nights lodging, double occupancy 

• 2 continental breakfasts 
2 days lift tickets 

Complete Package 547 
2 nights lodging, double occupancy 

2 continental breakfasts, 
2 days lift tickets 
2 days ski rental 
transportation . 

DEADLINE FEB. 12th 

A ,ood plae. to 'earn ,ltd , ,ood p',e. to 
"ruslt up for ,It" Western skiin, t'li. Sp,in,1 

U.P.S. Travel 353·5257 

TIMES- 1 :45·4: 10-6:40·': 15 
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survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

mean the slate kind ; rather, I 
ha\'e in mind something imilar 
to the magic slates that "'e used 
when we were kids, only on a 
bigger sca le, approximately 
three by rive feet. I "ould like 
someth Ing portable and 
something to be marked with a 
magic marker. I need it to use 
lor drawing flow charts. 

Frohwein Supply Co. on 
Washington St. in Iowa City 
responded to our inquiry 
regarding this question by 
sending us a brochure an
nouncin~ the marketing of the 

Last c~ance to take a 
~reak. 

March 8-15 
"Cabaret in Nassau!!" 

Last day to sign up 
February 7 

DETAILS: 
Contact Ellen 

Red Carpet Travel 

351-4510 

uri rst new writing board system 
in 25 years." The system is 
called the Weber Costello 
Contempo "Dri-Erase" Color 
Marking System, and it 
features non-glare writing 
boards with a color writing 
surface in both wall hung and 
reversible free -s tanding 
models. The boards are from 
2'x3' to 4'x6' in size. The system 
also includes "Dri-Erase" ink 
markers in a variety of bright 
colors that arc instant drying, 
and full size erasers for dustless 
erasing without smearang. 

Hillel Shabbat Dinner 
This Friday 6:45 p.m. 

Affiliales S2.00 
Non·affillates S2.5O 

Spuker : Rabbi James S. 
Diamond , Director ot Hillel at 
Wash ington Unlv. on " Our 
ZIonist Ideologies and Israeli 
Realities" 

Services 5:30 p.m" Sal. 9:30 
a.m., Lunch 11 :45 a.m. 

AtflllatesSl .25 
Non·attll1ates SI .75 

Rabbi Dia mond will give b'Var 
Torah followed by singing 
Reservations for dinner and or 
lunch by Thurs. 2 p.m. 

Call Hillel 338-0718 

ENDS TONIGHT 
" The Mad Adventures 

af • Rabbi' Jacab" 

"Insanely funny, outrageous and 
Irreverent!' -Bruce Williamson-PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 

A K.-, 
F .. 

Cofor 

SHOWS AT 
1 :30·3: 30-5:30-7 :30-9:30 
MAIN FEATURE AT 

2 :00-4 :00-6 :00-8: 00-1 0: 00 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Time to Run" 

Th.,. ........ tr •• ler. 

lK 5"_,,,, 
A S)'fI Frank 

Efll'f(tf"IH\ 
"',wnt. tCltl 

OtWlO4.Il to Dy 

with .oth .... to .har •• at • IUetlele. 

~Si¥m&EILEEN HECKART,,,, SUSAN lYRRELLasMaN 
ScreeoINY b)' MARC NOOMAN • Produced by HARVEY MATOfSKY • Clrected by JAN TROELl 

PoNYISIOn8TeclvllcOklrl!!! FromWarrerBros ~ ___ ""I 
AWarrer ComtnurucallOns Comp.any w lPGl e:.r..=,;~_. 

SHOWS WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30-9:30 
SAT . : 1 :40-3:35-5:30-7:30-9:25 

"filE f ;~ 
PH t u to DE 0 I::::u~'"' ~i 

DANCER 
5:30-8 :30 Mon.-Fri. 

Old Mill Special 

6 pak bottles $1.35 

Stu id Film Series 
Tonight . 

February 5 

Two showings 7:30 & 9 pm 

"Are Manners Important" 

"First Man Into Space" 

" First Flight of the Wrig ht Bros. " 
" Mexican Children" 

HELD OVER FOR A 
2nd BIG WEEK! 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Above all . ..It's a love story. 

James 
caan 

Freebie and 
the Bean 

... and look who's 
playing Consuelo. 

CoSlOlI"'9l00ITA SWir 'IACKKRUS(I{N MIKE KElliN . !.II()$!o" '''9 ALEX ROCCO 
():'(j VAlERIE HARPER· XIel'npIoy by ROeERT K/l\JWW ' 51""! by ftOO """rR\)x 

[«{vi,,.. Poodl.<(1 ftoo"""rRUx ' '''odvcedon::! P.'e('ed by RlCHAAO RUSH PO/'clY'sO"
rt(h'Io(ob foornWIlr<!.' s.o..O~w(lreC~OIQV,CO'TW'f [!]o 

Sat. & Sun. at 4:20·6:45·':15 
Weekdays at 1 :35·4:20·6:45·9:15 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Chase for the 

Golden Needles" <3'UJM4P 
STARTS THURS. 

Meet Ken,Gregg and Art 
Two 'Neeks each year they get~ .. 

with Everything! 

OltMIlA PlCTlRS ~g III tI.f'tItA AfI'A PrtIb:tIOO 

"IIPUIIWII" SlarTlIlII PrnI_·~."'·" NIl. a. 
_1Ya'UITII _lilllWlW ..... as iIIllIMSI 

~Iay by OAVlIl 001ml iIII LIZ ClWU.S·W1lllAMS· El2ruM! Protlat IIIm H IR1NN 
PnWed by m s vtrullA ,orected by PETER CIlUNSW 

CIlllLt8tA PtC1lJlSlA IJIYlS'OO 01 OllMltA PtCTlRS IrrulTRIES. Ire: 

OC>IRI~=-..:::.:...-=-I 

SHOWS: WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30-9:30 
SAT, & SUN, : 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 
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30elle Nguyen Kerns 

Family adopts Vietnamese child 
B) U D KASGAL 

Slafr Writer 

Joelle guyen Kerns arrived 
in Iowa City last Wednesday. 
Joelle is the newest member of 
the Jack Kerns bOJlsehold. 
Though most babies are 
referred to as a gift from 
heal'cn. Joelle just made an 
e 'cape from hell . She was nown 
111 from Vietnam. Her prior 
residence wa an apartment 
villa in Saigon where the 
friend of the Children of 
Vietnam I fCVN I hold 
all) where from tOO to 300 new
lxlrn bahles 111 a desperate fight 
to keep th 'm aliYe m a country 
fillcd with death. 

The FeV \'illa wfers under 
the poor conditions of wartime. 
Hun b,· Tom and Cherie Clark, 
and s~pported by the 28 FCVN 
thapter In the United State. it 
has no hot water. little food and 
little medlcallon. It doe have 
high rent and a continuing 
supply of babies. 

ror cxamplc. once on a one
day Inp into the delta area, 
Cherll' Clark returned with 30 
newborn babies. Death in lhe 
nrphonage has become a nearly 
ddll~ occurencc due to the lack 
01 ~uch es~entials as baby 
,Ispirin and powdered mil k 
II hlch accelerates the already 
rundown condition of the 
Hbandont'd children. 

Photo by Toni Semple 

into Vietnamese. 
In a land wh~re death Is a fact 

of life. ~ach d~lay threatened 
th~ life of a young baby like 
Joe II... till. FCVN probably Is 
the quickest, most ~(ficient 

adoption agency working In 
Vi~tnam. According to Let Ann 
Thi~man. president of the local 
chapter of F(,VN. an ~ligible 
couple can obtain a VI~tna m~se 
baby In about nine to 12 months 
through FrV . 

"We always used to say the 
long waiting list forced adoptive 
workers in Vietnam to wait for 
years. But now with adoption 
workers in Vietnam, they can 
process up to 30 applications a 
month , which really speeds up 
the process." 

FCVN was founded in 1967 by 
three Denver doctors who had 
spent time in Vietnam working 
in the orphanages. Appalled at 
the condilions there, they 
formed FCVN upon returning to 
Denver. 

Initially, the purpose of FCVN 
was to collect health and medi
cal supplies. FCVN still focuses 
a large amount of its ertorts in 
that direction. Each FCVN 
chapter exists to collect sup
plie$ for the children. And not 
just for the FCVN villa . 

are . simply in a desperate 
struggle to keep these children 
alive. It is hard to imagine how 
bad it is over there. You can 'I 
see it ; you only see pictures. 

One of the unhappy racl. ill 
that among the orpbanl in 
Vietnam, tbere are an 
estimated 100-21O.0Ie orphans 
that are Amerlcan-f.ther~d . 
"When the French left Vietnam. 
they provided French 
citizenship to orphanlthat were 
French-fathered," explains Ms. 
Thiemann. "This muns that 
they had papers. and without 
papers in Vietnam you bave 
little chance for a life. 

"The American government 
has made no such provision for 
these children - only a sum of 
money sent over to the Vie!
namese bureaucracy." 

The Kerns' and the local 
chapter of FCVN are trying 
their best to rally support for 
the children's cause. 

"More than adoptive parents, 
we need money for supplies," 
Ms. Kerns explains. "Even 
baby aspirin would help. In 
these orphanages an ear in
fection can mean the child's 
death if there is no medication." 

It is a difficult picture for 
snnw peoplc to get out of their 
minds. The Kerns' dl'clded to do 
somcthlllg about it. 

GWl'n Kerns holds the Vietna mese baby girl she and her 
husband. Jack. adopted last wrek. 

The Iowa City chapter of 
FCVN. like other chapters. has 
begun a project called the 
~'oster Orphanage Plan. Each 
chapter adopts a Vietnamese 
orphanage, trying to find 50 
sponsors to contribute $10 a 
week. 

If you don't feel you have the 
money to sponsor an or
phanage, Ms. Thiemann 
suggests you give a baby 
shower - a shower where each 
invited guest brings a bundle of 
supplies, diapers, aspirin, 
vitamins or powdered milk to 
give to FCVN. 

\, Kents. an .\ir Forel' 
nu·dit .. t ~1.~ciGli,t .t tldying at 
lilt' I I. I"plain,. " lVe hn\'1' 
ahlGH fflt \It' shou ld lilllil our 
1I;1lul'al f:unit) to twu and thl'n 
114' ta Ik('(t of udoptinj(. The nl'ed 
ill \'ietnuill lIa' so I(I·ea l. it \IUS 

thr natural p1:I('" to go." 
Thp Kprns' applied last July 

101 adoption paper . In August 
I ile~ II'l're shown a picture of an 

abandoned baby girl. 
"We accepted her." slates 

Ms. Kerns simply. 
ince then the arrival of the 

baby has been delayed three 
times. "We had been disap
pointed so often. we were 
beginning to think she was a 
figment of our Imagination," 
she says. Bul last Wednesday 
the baby arrived in Des Moines. 

It was no small feal. Thp 

Local musicians 

revive Dixieland jazz 
It) ~lIKE [)o:'\ \lI EY 

Staff Writfr 

Six UI musIc student are 
,Itlrmpting to revive Dixieland 
jan In Iowa City. 

Dixieland was popular In the 
192(l!; and 1930s. but a renewed 
Intpre -t in that music' is now 
attracting a contemporary 
audience For the River City 
~1l'morial Jazz Band. playing 
Dixieland is more than a 
nos(algla kick: it is dOing whal 
tlwy like 

Th(' hand consists of Jeff 
Ikrger on trumpet. Todd 
Fuller. tuba : i\lar!in Henry. 
Irombone, John McKinon. 
plano . I\hke Stone. clarine(; 
and Clwrleb Sillman, drums. 
Thel are traditionalists in an 
era 'of radical progressives. 

" \W all jus I decided to get 
together." said Berger. com
menling on how the HCMB 
formed. "We were all in music 
sI'hool here. and in September, 
hegan playing eriously." Since 
then. the group has played at 
Shakey· . The Mill and Bit 
Orleans all familiar names 
for enlertainment in River City. 
A Shakey's engagement is 
especially remembered by 
Fullrr 

"Wr knew five songs." he 
sllId. "but we were able to play 
lor four hours." (Paying your 
dues Indeed.) Mike Stone is an 
original member of the RCMJB. 
lie enjoys composing and will 
probably enler grad school 
aner complet ing his un 
dergraduate studies . He is 
probably one of the more 

. 

serious musicians in the group. 
StOl11' began playing jazz 

about Ii\'(' years ago In 
IIlIrllnl(lon. his hom!' town. at 
the "St!'ambolll Oays" f('SIII'al. 
Ill' has also I.prlormed with 
olhrr jazz bands that hal'e com~ 
through Iowa ('ily. Ills biggl'st 
thrill wa s playing in 1'''' 

Orll'ans. 
"I was able to sit in with one 

of the Preservation Hall Jazz 
groups and loved it. My goal is 
to make it down there in New 
Orleans." Stone added that 
before the lhe RCMJB came 
along. "Dixieland was bad 
around Iowa City. It was just 
dead." 

Martin Henry. the originator 
of the band. is recognized by the 
manager of one establishment 
"as a good trombone player." 
He also is serious about 
DixIeland as a form of music. 
"Some people regard Dixieland 
as crude garbage," said Henry, 
but Jazz has its roots in 
Dixieland." 

The band is currenUy looking 
forward 10 a return appearance 
this friday at The Mill. "We 
like playing before college 
crowds. especially at The Mill ." 
Perhaps it is due to the 
favorable reaction they 
received from the patrons and 
management in a previous gil(. 

"Nobody has not liked our 
music." said Fuller. The RCM
JB's future is nebulous at the 
present. Some of the group, like 
Henry, want to continue playing 
after graduation . The others are 
content now with just playing 
snme good 01 ' down-home 
Dixieland. 

There are now 8 seats 

available on the Liberal Arts 

Student Association Congress 
(LASAC). 

, 

Petitions for membership 

with Ihe signatures of 40 Liberal Arts 

students should be turned in at the 

LASA OHice, 1317 A Zoology Annex) 

Our office hours are: 

Monday-Friday 1 - 4 pm 

lasa 
-" 

Kerns' had to gel a certification 
from the chief of police that 
they were good citizens. 
Character references and a 
home study were routine. In this 
case, they needed a speCial 
dispensation from the president 
of Vietnam. and a last delay 
was caused by the South 
Vietnamese government's last
minute decision to have all the 
necessary papers translated 

"Rather than single out one 
child in an orphanage t.o adopt, 
we help all the children in a 
single orphanage," explains 
Ms. Thiemann. 

The local FCVN chapter 
supports the Good Shepherd 
Orphanage in Vinh Long and 
they are at this moment trying 
to recruit sponsors. 

As Gwen Kerns explains, "We 

Joelle Nguyen Kerns' story 
has a happy ending. Settled with 
her new parents and two very 
protective elder brothers, Erik 
and lan, her future looks bright. 
The plight of lhe olher 
inhabitants of the FCVN villa is 
grIm indeed . Lee Ann 
Thiemann and the FCVN 
chapters throughout the U.S. 
are trying to change these 
children 's futures. 

Don't forget! 

Enter the DI 

Mass Media 

Photo Contest r 

and WITl $20 

Here 's your chance to win $20 by cnterlng our Mass Media 
Photo Caption Contest. What do you think is being said in the 
pboto above? Or how would you label the photo? Fill 
out the coupon below and send It in to UI. 

RULES: 
I) One entry per person only, please. 
21 Limit your captions to 25 words or less, 
31 ALL entries must be received by The Dally lowlln by 

noon, Friday, feb. 14.1975. 
4) The contest is open to everyone except DI cmployel's and 

staff writers. 
51 Entries will he judged by an impartial panel from the DI 

staff. ' 
6) The winner and honorable mentions will be published in 

the DI the week of Feb.n. 

r-----------------------------------I CAPTION: I 
I I 
I Mallorbrlngto: I 
I MASS MEDIA I 
I N arne: The Dilly Iowan I 
I Add re ss: 111 Commanlcations Center I 
I Phone: . 10wlIOty,low. I 

L-----------------------------------~ 
TONIGH~-SATURDAY 

Wind Chant 
Fantastic Dance Band 

/ 

9:00-1 :30 

Reduced cover this weeki 
Only 50c tonight and Thursday. 

• ..,. 
1010 E. zncl AVe. Coralville 

FRANK CAPRj\S 

It's a 
Wonderful 
Life , 

STARRlNG 
JIMMY STEWART 

7:00 and 9:00pm 

~ 
llItifDIr B 

Bijou 

, 
TONICHT at 9 pm 

$175 at the door ,eft you all 
the draft beer you ean drlnkl 

The Royal American Showmen 
".", WII., h'. 5-111., ,.. 8 I 

C 
If ,.1 tIIoI,ht It WII I kick I. the ~'I" lalt •••• , 

.IH till, •• h.lr ROYII AIII.rl ... Sho.III •• , A .1 ••••• ~., 
,r'lt wHh I. let that I •• eyon. wo, •• , I ••• lIrl~.~I.1 

SPECIALS: 
M.dl" ft •. 1o-WOIIIIII'. 0.-00 Comlt 
W ••••••• " F •• , 12-Slt.'.I" F.~, 1S-SPICE 

T,II' E,I,,,II/,,,,,,,, C",,,,I 

A 
ELVIN BISHOP 

. LET. IT FLOW 
Elvin Bishop, Iowa City's favorite guitarist, will be 
rockin' the Field House on February 16. People still 
talk about his concert here in March of 1972 with the 
Sons. Elvin 's come a long way since playing with Paul 
B:uUerfield on Chicago's great South Side. He now 
hangs. out in Macon, Georgia, with a new band that 
wUl tickle your auditory nerves with cookin' Dixie 
rock and roll. Make sure you don't miss Elvin 
Bishop's return to Iowa City (with the New Riders of 
the Purple Sage). 

Sunday, February 16, 7 pm 
at the Field House 

'5 advance '6 day of show 

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office 
11-5:30 pm Monday-Friday 

12-3 pm Saturday noon 
I 

CSlmbus will be running 



Welch: 
, 

Winter In the Blood 
By James Welch 
Harper & Row, 16,95 

There are limes when I think 
ethnic 'l0vels are calculated 
eitner to strike fear into the 
bearts of WASPish readers or 
10 exclude them entirely. 
Willter in Iht Blood is lhe first 
novel by a young moderately 
militant American Indian, 
James Welch. As such, it 
initially provokes the question 
of how much white readers can 
expect in the way of un
derstanding and awarenesss. 

If Welch can be called radical 
(this is not entirely clear), his 
radicalism is mitigated by a 
searching. thoughtful 
familiarity with human nature. 
Fortunately. the questions 
Welch addresses need exclude 
no one : as the title suggests. 
Welch's attention is centered on 
the kind of disaffection and 
passivity that make any moral 
action. whether of rebellion or 
collaboration. an impossibility . 

Winter in the Blood examines 
haNk circumstances of human 
t,(stenCt. as liberals art liable 
10 sa). \' et I still h a \'t' the 
rttlin~ that Welch's instruction 
\I ill be 01 specia I utility to 
\mer\(all tndians, since theirs 
I Ihe parlicu lar existence 
t~all1lned. 

,The novel is narrated by an 
unnamed Indian. approaching 
middle age, who charac
leristically watches his life pass 
sl uggishly before him . He 
seems unable to control its 
repetitious. pointless and self
destructive course: in short. 
haired for the self feeds upon 
Ihe guilt that comes from im
polence. like a snake that feeds 
upon its tail. 

His circle of family and 
friends is equally constricted: a 
self-contained dispassionate 
mother, a grinning clownish 
stepfather. his ancient senile 
grandmother. an equally an
cIent blind neighbor. Two dead 
men occupy his thoughts far 
more than the living: his father. 
called First Raise, frozen to 
death while drunk 10 years ago, 
and his brotber Mose. dead in 
an accident for which the 
narrator feels responsible. His 
memories of the two have come 
10 obsess him - he returns 
constantly to their images . 
circling. like the hawk he 
somelimes imagines himself 10 
be. 

The dull exertion of life on his 

a searching radicalism 

stepfather's [arm is punctuated 
by trips to nearby towns for 
drinking and women . These 
episodes are oblique and 
surreal. reflecting the 
narrator 's real confusion in a 
white man's milieu - as he puts 
it. "the helplessness of being in 
a world of stalking whites." 

lie is plagued by an inability 
to recall these periods, or to 
distinguish what really hap· 
pened from what he has 
imagined. Once again there is 
an obsessive strain in his faulty 
memory . Certain strange 
characters and motifs appear. 
disappear. then reappear : a 
hapless embezzler on the run 
from the FBI weaves in and out 
of th e narrator's memory : 
again and again the two 
luckless men discuss fishing . 

The recollection of these trips 
re\'('als Just how much he is out 
of his eleml'nt, a foil for the 
jokes and cruelties of whites 
and other Indians. This con
fusion is in stark contrast (0 (he 
clarity with which he 
rl'nH'mbers his futher and 
brothel', justifying (he 
narrator's opinion of himself as 
a "sel'vant to the memory of 
1\1'3th ." lIe is nOlonly a servant, 
but a seeker of death. 

When his life seems most 
stifling, the narrator makes a 
startling discovery about his 
own family , one so unexpected 

that it assumes for him the narrator discovers that Its 
character of a revelation of presellCt' in his blood callnut hi' 
faith. The discovery of the true . dellied. lIis inability to control 
identity of his grandmother and the coul'se of hi life is seell lor 
grandfather and their strange, what it is : the expression of II 

dignified and almost ascetic desperately restless spirit. 
relationship gives him a spatially isolated by the 
glimpse into his own identity. resl'rvation and historically 

Finally, he not only recovers 
his ancestry; he also discovers 
a door into his people's past . 
The palpable presence of his 
newly found family links him 
into a more elemental cycle, the 
Mobius strip that passes energy 
land meaning) from generation 
to generation. This is, arguably, 
the most exclusivelv "Indian" 
feature of the novel : a sense 
that history is geneological, or 
perhaps even resides in one's 
forebears. 

The question that impresses 
and disquiets the reader is 
whether or not his glimpse is 
merely momentary. It is 
possible that such discoveries 
are vagaries of history, tan
talizing at best, existing only as 
vestiges of all extinct spirit. 
Perhaps they serve only to 
remind young Indians that the 
past is never sufficiently 
retrievable, and that the best 
course is therefore 
acquiescence. 

Clearly one's heritage cnn act 
as either a conscience ur a 
para sitl' . III any casl' the 

shamed by defeat. 
Welch seems to be suggesting 

that it is the task of young 
Indians like the narrator Lo 
redi cover their race and its 
history, and once the discovery 
is made, to determine what 
portions are still usable. Like 
the narrator, they must recover 
value in the face of Ule 
desperation and revulsion they 
feel toward themselves. 

Welch's assessment rings 
true because his writing is true. 
Few American writers are 
capable of communicating so 
well the vastness of their 
country, and how that space is 
reflected in the distances 
between and within us . Most 
importantly Welch shows us, in 
the progress of a single man, 
that distance and indifference 
are not absolute. no matter Ijow 
deeply ingrained. T\lese seem to 
me substantial discoveries, and 
Welch's clear, lucid prose 
enhances their value. Winter in 
the Ulood is not an "Indian 
novel," sui genl'ris . Anglos may 
breathe a sigh of relief. 

- Tom Biederbeck 

THE 1975 WA SH INGTON 'S BIRTHDAY SALE 
IS ON ITS WAY , T H E ADVERTISING 
SUPPL EM ENT TO THE DAILY IOWAN 
WILL APPEAR MONDAY MORNING, FEB . 
17. 

VALUES GALORE WILL ABOUND IN IOWA 
CITY 'S ONCE A YEAR, ONE-OF-A-KIND 
SA LE ! ADVERTISERS, BEGIN 
PREPARING NOW. CONTACT YOUR DAILY 
IOWAN DISPLAY AD REP AT 353·6201 , AD 
DEADLINE IS MONDAY, FEB.l0, 

'I1Ie Dally lowo-lowa City, Iowa-Wed., Feb. 5,197'-Pa,e' 

Selling the consumer advocate 

The Screwing of the 
Average Min 

By David Iflpgood 
Doubleday, t7.95 

I have never liked the term 
consumer. It's a passive word, 
self-indulgent, suggestive of a 
reclining, commodity-gulping 
monster who awaits each new 
product with open jaws. It is a 
term peculiar to this country 
and to this point in time. ever 
having heard anything about 
the Renaissance consumer or 
the French Revolutionary 
consumer. I assume that the 
acquisition of goods has not 
obsessed other cultures and 
other times to the extent that it 
does our own. For a long time, 
people have gotten through 
their lives buying the things 
they needed or could afford to 
need without paying an inor
dinate amount of attention to 
how and why they do it. 

But ours is a more com
plicated existence. In a mass 
mechanized society, the in
dividual's ability to provide for 
his own needs has diminished to 
the point of extinction. Food, 
clothing and shelter are lhings 
that an affluent society takes 
for granted : our new necessities 
of life are such items as a car, a 
bank account, an education, 
health insurance and a pension The Screwing of the Average 
p~an . The instltutio~s lhat Man. (Hapgood apparently 
dISpense these commoditIes are lhinks that the average woman 
large and unapproachable ; lhe has been screwed enough since 
interests of the people for which he has left her out of th~ book 
lhey exist go largely altogether . ) His so-called 
disrega.rded. T~le .ensuing average man earns an average 
frustratIon and alienatIon have income, and is too rich to be 
led to the manufacture and considered poor, to poor to be 
marketin~ of yet another called rich. Via taxation, he 
consumer Item: the consumer assumes the burden of poverty 
adv~cate . programs and oil depletion 

TIme was that we had only allowances, but benefits from 
one co~sume: advocate : Ral~h neither. He pends a lot of 
N~d.er s . metl~ulo~s an~ publIC money on poorly designed and 
splflted mvesltgallOns did much cheaply made items he doesn 't 
to alert the consumer to the need and cannot use. 
hazards oCthe marketplace. But 
Nader's nonopoly has been Hapgood has pulled together 
busIed b} a bunch of newly- a lot of observations on the 
hatched bureaucrats who spend innovative greed of the in
their lime doing research, dividuals and institutions that 
gathering statistics, righting victimize this average man . He 
wrongs and writing books that quotes insurance executives 
retail for $7 .95 . The latest who boast that there is no 
consumer advocate is David reason for them to try to cheat 
Hapgood, the latest book, his the public ; it 's more lucrative 

for them to be honest since laws 
regulating their operations are 
all in their favor . . 

But Hapgood is so eager to 
make his point, so anxious to 
inform lhe public about the 
quality and quantity of the 
screwings that await them that 
he opts for dramatic impact 
over clarity. He makes 
questionable use of statistics 
quoting meaningless figures 
like "Up to nine out of ten of 23 
million people who belong to 
private pension plans end up 
losing their money". An in
teresting and probably true 
observation, but il is unclear 
exactly how many people lhat 
involves. And his regard for the 
inlelligence and discrimination 
of the average consumer is so 
low as to be incredible. He 
pictures the typical car buyer 
as II lobotomized dolt who can 
be bullied, cajoled and em· 
barrassed by a high pressure 

salesman into paying for 
unordered extras on his new 
automobile so as not to lose face 
in front of the wife and kiddies 
when he comes to pick up the 
car. 

The Screwing of the Average 
Mao is as slick and marketable 
as a loaf of Wonder Bread. And 
about as nutritious. The tiUe is 
catchy ; one might mistake it for 
a new Master's and Johnston 
opus. Hapgood has incorporated 
in it a virtual lexicon of con
sumer screwery, including 
terms like net screwing, carom 
screwing, catch-85, word noise, 
etc. But this flashy packaging 
cannot hide the fact that an 
overwhelming amount of the 
information in the book is lilted 
from other people's research 
notably Ralph Nader and 
Herbert Denenberg, as well as 
from a library of consumer 
books with titles like Tender 
Loving Greed, The Death ollhe 
Automobile, Yo u and Your 
Pension, and Sue the Bastards. 

The most telling point that 
Hapgood makes is that he has 
learned the principle of in
novative greed, and has proved 
himself to be as competent as 
General Motors in the art of 
consumer ripoOfe. The book 
contains a lot of information 
about how consumers are 
screwed, but he provides no 
information about getting 
unscrewed. He cites case after 
case of people being cheated, 
used, lied to and manipulated, 
but there is no mention of 
avenues of redress, no allusions 
to alternative lifestyles, no 
examination of the ocial , 
political, and economic and 
conditions that have led the 
most affluenl nation on the face 
of the earth to be so obsessed 
with where its money comes 
from , where its money goes. 

If a consumer advoca te is 
purportedly concerned with 
improving the lot of the average 
person, Hapgoods contribution 
is analogous to someone trying 
to save the environment by 
distributing plastic ecology 
flags. It does nothing to solve 
the problem . It only compounds 

it. -Joan Titone 
Books provided 
by low " Book and Suppl) 

CESCUT25% 
POLYGLAS WHITEWALLS 

Safe $101510$15 now through Saturday 

Regularly 3925 

A78·13 plus $1.77 F.E.T. and tire off your car. 

Custom Power Cushion Po/ygJas 
REG. SALE Plus F.E.T.lnd SIZE 

This is America's largest selling tire - for lots PRICE PlICE tire 011 Jour car 
of good reasons. Resilient polyester cord body 078-14 $43.80 $32.15 $2.18 
(or smooth-riding comfort. Tread-firming fiber- F78-14 $48.15 $31.10 $2.47 glass belts for road-holding traction. A use-
proved tread design Ihat really delivers on mile- G78-14 $50.20 $31.15 $.2.62 
age. This is a tire featured on many of the 1975 G78-15 $51.55 $31.15 $2.69 
model cars. For three days only, Polyglas white-

H78-15 $55.35 $41.50 $2.92 walls are special priced at 25% of(. Save now 
through Saturday. U8-15 $59.95 $44.15 $3.21 

56 OFF mk~3Hlts~~~N 
Engine Tune-Up Brake Overhaul 

52895 OWilheleclronlceqlllp· 54895 o Ourprot ... lonal. 
menl our pro(e .. lon.l. In.tall new IInln8" 
(ine.lune your engIne, .ell., .prlna" fluid I 
In.llllln8 new polnl., preclllon·.rlnd drum. 
plug. I condenler 0 Anl lr·l. o( lolal 

Add $4 for' cyt" $Z (or .Ir coM. • Helps mllntlln a U.S. drum fYI>t car. & ""t brakJna 'y.lellllo 
smoolh tIInnlns enllne trucks, III (0lIl w.ts en.ure 'Ire. dependable 
(or 1Il .. lmum 811 lillie. D554.95 ......... ...., I"vlce you Cln Iru.t 
".e . Include. Oll.un. --5-"'. Any new wheel 
Torol., VW IUShl Iruth cyUndero, II requ ired, 

on ly 110 elch 

6 lJa,s to Pdy 
" GOODI'YEAR • 0. Own Custo .. er Cre.1t PIli! • Mut.r carp 

• BlllkAlleric .. d • AIIerican Express MOl., en 
• Carte 8lanelll • DiI •• Club 

Store 
Hours: 

• f f 

• • • f f f 

314 So. Clinton 
Phone: 338·5401 
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Jane Howard: call me an adventurous conservative 

Photo by Dom Franco 

By LINDA SCRUPPENER 
starr Writer 

Jane Howard is a woman of many talents. 
Since one of those talents is interviewing 
people-which she did for Ufe Magazine-it was 
with some trepidation thal I wenl forth to meet 
her for the first time. A high school debater 
would have (ell only slightly more nervous 
meeling William F. Buckley in a pro-amateur 
tournament. 

I need nol have worried. Arter a brief period of 
awkwardness during which we discussed the 
quality of Union food-a subject almost 
guaranteed to produce agreement-and 
discovered that our birthdays are only a day 
apart, we began to talk. 

We talked, not surprisingly. about writing and 
agreed that, in her words, there is a "Puritan 
aspect to writing." By telling people about 
something that you have learned, you are sort of 
a "missionary evangelist." 

~'or the past lour weeks Jane has been 
leaching an intensive mini-eourse in the art of 
interviewing. That course ends this week and 
Jane will leave to begin writing a book on 
families . Last semester she taught fiction 
writing and a seminar in fiction in the VI 
Writer's Workshop which she found exciting, if 
occasionally frightening because her experience 
has been in non-fiction. "But," she said, "I like 
the rhythm of academic weeks." 

"I secretly loved the personal paris," she said. 
"Each person thinks that she is worthy of a 
certain amount of attention." But she went on to 
say that it had been easier to write about the 
early part of her life and that she had worried 
about being too "glib, cute and lugubrious." 

The book i& .. ~ries of vignette interviews with 
women across the country, with the sections of 
autobiography interspersed. She interviewed a 
woman with t26 cats and a mountain woman who 
makes patchwork quilts. And her biggest fear 
was the fear of exploiting confidences. "I saw 
something of myself," she said, "in all the 
women-from the woman in Appalachia to the 
woman in New York who photographed her own 
abortion." 

A Uirrerenl Woman provoked a barrage of 
mail from women who wanted to know "why 
didn't you talk to me?" Many of the women said 
they felt as if Jane knew them, and she thinks 
part of that response was because people don't 
listen to each other very well. "How many 
conversations," she asked. "are just two 
monologues?" 

When you read the book and when you talk to 
Jane, you can not escape being struck by the 
tremendous importance she places on 
relationships with people. "I keep in touch," she 
said. "I learned it from my mother. Sometimes I 
feel that I have too many branches and not 
enough roots. In some ways I am a conservative. 
I think there is a balance in the mother, father. 
child relationship. I guess you could call me an 
adventurous conservative. Sometimes I see 
myself as a messenger between conflicting 
factions ." She is a feminist, but believes that 
"because some women choose to redefine 
themselves, all women shouldn't be obliged to. 
But if I were to marry a millionaire, I would still 
keep working ." 

Jane Howard 

That first afternoon that we talked I was 
gripped by a vague sense of deja vu , because 
Jane Howard has recently had a remarkable 
book published which is part autobiography and 
part biography of dozens of women that she 
talked to all across the country. I had just 
finished reading a t\ lIirrerenl Woman so in a 
way I was meeting her for the second time. It is a 
very revealing book and I asked her if it h;ui been 
difficult to write the personal sections. 

There is another facet to Jane that you can't 
miss- her sense of humor and her wit. Talking 
about women and the difficulty most women 

South African poet Mtshali 

finds Iowa City an ideal place 

By St\IIAII WEBSTEIt ... A810 
Starr Writer 

A voice of urgency, persistence and 
insistence prevails throughout Oswald 
Mbuyiseni Mtshali 's work. Sounds 01 a 
Cowhide Drum firmh ('stHblishes this 
South African autho~. now in the UI 
International Writing Program, as "the 
I irst sustained African voice in English 
poetrY in South Africa." His poems have 
appeared in top literary magazines in 
South Africa as well as in Europe and in 
America . 

Oswald Mtshali is in the U.S. for the first 
time, although he has traveled widely in 
Europe and recently spent a summer in 
Australia . Chicago is a city with a magic 
name for South African blacks; Iowa 
City 's proximity to it was considered a 
special advantage to Mtshali. 

Mtshali has enjoyed his opportunities to 
travel in America; he considers this ex
perience most essential to his own growth 
as a writer. The International Writing 
Program's excursions to the nearby 
Amana Colony, Des Moines Art Museum 
and. especially, an excursion to the 
easternmost borderline, lhe MissiSSippi 
River, were enjoyable and educational. 

He was elated to cruise the Mississippi 
River. famed not only in American 
literature classics which he has read. but 
so important to the early development of 
blacks in this country. The awesome 
beauty of the "0\' Man River" swathed in 
the lemon-lime. tangerine and gold garb of 
Indian summer moved the poet toward 
trying his hand in another art form -
photography - with better than average 
results . 

The South African poet has made two 
recent trips to New York City; he found 
Christmas in New York a very lively and 
spirited affair. He feels very comfortable 
in the cosmopolitan atmosphere and in
tellectual environment found nol only in 
Manhattan but also in Philadelphia and 
Washington , D.C.; each has a South 
African community which makes him feel 
at home. fn December, he was invited to 

Columbia University to participate in a 
conference on African literature; in 
November , he attended the Afro-American 
Writers Conference at Howard University 
in Washington, D.C. 

III' has had poetry rudings at Dart
mouth ('ollege. ew lIampshire. where he 
W3b also able to visit with fellow poet 
Richard Eberhardt; at Temple University, 
where he spent two days in residence with 
IIskin Muhammad Toure and members of 
the Majl Maji Black Writers' Collective; 
and atlhe YWCA in Harlem, with Quincy 
Troupe, a former member of the Walls 
Writers' Workshop with Budd Shulberg. 

He looks forward to going south to the 
University of Texas to join an acquain
tance from his homeland, Dennis Brutus, 
and participate in a workshop on "Con
temporary South African Literature," 
which Brutus organized, sponsored by the 
African Literature Association and the 
Afro-American Research Center. He hopes 
to be able to travel west, especially to 
California . 

Mtshali is, surprisingly, well respected 
as a poet in his homeland. Nadine Gor
dimer, one well-known South African critic 
and writer in Johannesburg , said of him in 
a foreword to his book: 

Mtshali has this verbal magic: for the 
rea der he m akes-by-na m Ing areas of 
eAperlellce that. lor fellow blacks, will 
provide a shoek 01 recognition, and for 
whites. a revelation of a wond they live in 
and never know. 

She praises his songs of innoeence and 
experience remindful of Blake, his gifts of 
colloquial irony in the tradition of Auden , 
his surgical imagery shared with Sylvia 
Plath, his imagery of survival -
stylistically and phiJOIIOphically - which 
makes him "the poet of the black 
Johannesburger, a Villon of Soweto." 

Freedom is a theme dominating his 
work . In "Pigeons in The Oppenheiner 
Park" he sees "these insolent birds per
ched on 'Whites Only' benches defying all 
authority," while a black man like himself 
finds himself" Always a Suspect." Shut off 
from the possibility of living as a first-

class citizen in the land of his forefathers 
by apartheid - the segregationist, white 
supremacist rule oC a minority - he un
derstands man's wall-building instinct 
which leads to: 

... 11 wall 
without windows 
for the spirit 
to breeze through 

a wall 
without a door 
for love to walk in 

Mtshali communicates the con
temporary Zulu experience in poems such 
as "Inside My Zulu Hut," "I'll Tell It All 
To My Witchdoctor, " "The Master or The 
House," and "The Detribalized." In this 
last poem we are told of an aVl'rage South 
African city dweller : 

lie knows 
he must carry a pass. 
lit don't care for 
politics 
lie don't go to church 
lie knows Sobukwe 
he knows Mandela 
They're in Robben Island 
"So what? Thars nol 
my business!" 

Not so with Mtshali. His business Is 
South Africa. His "Island of Heroes," 
which he reads in Zulu and English, 
burnishes the names of Robert Sobukwe, 
imprisoned leader of the banned Pan 
African Congress, Nelson Mandela, leader 
of the banned African National Congress, 
and other Robben Island inmates who are 
long-term political prisoners held captive 
off the coast of Cape Town. 

Iowa City is an ideal place, for he is one 
who is: 

Introvert, waiting for nlghl's cover 
when I can pillage the cupboard 
01 my rare bread, solltude 
and reed my hunger to read, 
to dream. and to write. 

DOONESBURY 

Artists & 
Cruftsmen, 

THIEVES' MARKET 
ART & CRAFT SALE 

Have fU~iS summer and make 
money too. Bring original work 

to ~he STONE BALLOON in 

McGregor in scenic northeast 
Iowa and we'll sell it for you on a 

consignment 'basis, 

The STONE BALLOON is taking 
off in April-hop aboard! 

Jim & Lou Craft 
Box 99 
McGregor, Ia 52).57 

Sunday, Feb. 9 
Old Ballroom, IMU 

9:00-5:00 
Artists: Tables stili available. 
Call Marvin Hili 351-0107 

have in expressing anger. she said. "Women 
have to learn to be angry. There is an epidemic of 
repressed anger, and women must learn to 
scream less primally and more frequently. We 
must make an effort to get angry at the moment. 
I, for example, tend to marinate my grudges." 

Jane graduated from the University of 
Michigan in 1956 and that fall went to New York 
to work for Llle, where she stayed until 1972, 
taking a year's leave of absence to write her first 
book. Please Touch : A Guided Tour of the 
Human Potential Movement, which is about 
encounter groups. 

Her feelings about such groups are am
bivalent. "U's alarming and appalling that 
people should be desperate enough to pay money 
to learn how to talk to each other, and some of 
those who get the money are of course ex
p�oitative charlatan~ Not all , though . The group 
movement has brought about a healthy 
willingness to show risky emotions, like anger 
and affection . There's a lot more hugging going 
on these days , which is all to the good." 

When Jane first worked at Life her tasks were 
menial. but if she was victimized by sex 
discrimination she didn 't realize it then, 
"because my consciousness was so low. II And 
she liked working there. "It was like an extended 
family, a community. I've found something of 
that same atmosphere here at Iowa, too." 

Later she began doing feature articles and a 
series of interviews called "close·ups." She met 
and interviewed a number of interesting people 
such as Jacqueline Susann-"I went in con
descending ami came out like her. II 

Jane also interviewed Truman Capote, whom 
she described as "willy, interesting, and a 
relentless gossip with an amazing memory. 
Some of him is nice. I spent one of the most 
wholesome New Year's Eves of my life with him . 
We drank vodka, ate caviar and baked potatoes 

(his faVOrite) and then at midnight he called his 
grandmother and I called my parents." 

Recently, she has written an article about 
Betty Ford which appeared in the December 1974 
issue of the New York Times Magazine. She 
describes her as the "quintessential Midwest 
matron whose manner wouldn't disturb • 
Rotarian, but relieved by a great deal of can
dor." 

And before that she wrote, for MS Magazine, 
an article on the elusive and famous Katherine 
Graham. publisher of the Washington POit. "It 
was hard to get to see her and hard to get her to 
talk, because she was justifiably wary 01 the 
confessional mode. I liked her though ; she has a 
saving wit and irreverence not often on public 
display. I can forgive almost anything if 
someone makes me laugh." 

Perhaps that is one reason she likes Alice 
Roosevelt Longworth, whom she recently met 
and calls "one of the delights of the Western 
world. I f everyone her age were like her there 
would be no geriatrics problem . I would like to 
grow up to be like her." 

I knew from her book that she had been 
brought up in a staunchly Republican Midwest 
family and that she was now a Democrat. Since I 
had made the same journey. I was curious and 
asked her about it. She said it had just sort of 
happened slowly after she got out of school and 
started working. "I've been on a march or two in 
Washington, but I'm basically an apolitical 
producl of the 50s. What makes me happiest is 
helping people in different individual ways to 
connect. One reason I came here was to Iry 10 
connect with my own past-four generations of 
Howards before me were Iowa farmers-and 
with the new generation of students. Now that 
I'm leaving. my Iowa connection is stronger than 
ever : being Iowan seems as distinct an entity as, 
say, being Latvian." 

The School of letters 
Shakespeare Film Series 

Presents KING LEAR 
a Film by Grigori Kozintsev 

in Russian with subtitles by Shakespeare 

Wednesday - February 5 
Hancher Audi10rium • No Admission Charge. 8 p.m, 

..... 

Assistance for 

THESIS 
PREPARATION 

Short Presentation 

followed by 

Question & Answer Period 

Thursday, 
February 6, 1975 

Room 106 Gilmore Hall 
3:30-5:00 pm 

All graduate students planning to write 
a thesis are invited to attend. 

Sponsored by: 
Graduate Student Senate & Graduate Colleg·e 

INTRODUCING THE 
EVOLUTIONARY NEW 

Ig75 VOLVOS. 
On these 1975 Volvosyt,u'lI find an improved suspt:nsion.en).!inl!. 

steerin~. ignition.transmis.~ion and tirakes. BUI ~,'\\u·1I also find Volm slill 
has the same sensihle size other car makers are iusl disco\·erinl.!. 

So if you want a tolally re\"olutklOary new ca·r,).!ll [(llhem. But if you 
want a hetter Volnl. ClIme tn us. 

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON LEFTOVER '745 

Great Deals on '755, Too! 

TRlMH· MG . JAGUAR· VOLVO· MERCEDES-BENZ • CPR' 

LILIN IIMlOATS 
1()2lf ARST 41ENUE NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
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Where now? 

Pholo by SIeve Carson 

The strain on the game shows on the (ace of 
Iowa's Kathy Peters. 24. as she looks for a way 
10 get around Iowa Wesleyan's Sally Marlin, 55, 

in the Field House Monday night. Iowa 's center 
Margie Rubow seems ready to help out. 

Wesleyan topples H~wks 
By KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 

Traditionally. sports teams are supposed to 
play better on their home court. But the 
season's rematch between Iowa and Iowa 
Wesleyan women's basketball teams here Mon
day. where the Hawks fell 70·52. had none of that 
home game flavor . 

A small crowd of about 100 saw Iowa playa 
rough and tumble game against the Tigerettes. 
but the Hawks were sluggish. their shooting 
went cold, and they looked dispirited . 

"These kids pla~'ed a really good game down 
there (where they lost by nine. 67·581 because 
they grew up playing before crowds like they 
had there." Coach Lark Birdsong said. " It 
doesn'l make any difference who the fans are 
yelling for. it's just the enthusiasm from the 
crowd that gets them going." 

It wasn·t as though Wesleyan ran away with 
the game. They limped through the play. losing 
hl'o starters with knee injuries. and late in the 
game sagged when the speed of play picked up 
and Iowa got hot . But Wesleyan held on and 
tbat's what counts. 

"They just outplayed us lonight. " Birdsong 
said. unwilling to excuse the turnovers and 
missed layups. "They outre bounded us and 
beat us at the foul line ... 

Wesleyan pulled away to a 10 point lead mid· 
way through the firSI half before the rattled 
Iowa team settled down and finallv started 
scoring . They could get only 10 points i'n lhe first 
13 minutes of play. 

"We were really cold the first half and had 
trouble with turnovers Wesleyan cut off our 
fast break too." Birdsong said. "We weren't 
playing together." 

With 3:08 left in the first period, buckets by 
Margie Rubow and Suc Lorenzen brought the 
Hawks within nine. At that point Wesleyan lost 
their first player and it seemed to set them off. 
In three minutes they poured in 12 points and led 
at the hal( 40-26. 

Looking a little bewildered with each other. 
the Iowa team dropped behind by 20 five 
minutes into the second period. Then Cook got 
hot and with help from reserve guard Shirley 
Vargason the gap was narrowed to 13. 

Iowa switched to player·to-player defense 
which confused the Tigerettes momentarily but 
two quick buckets by Huggins. a big. strong for· 
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Wesleyan made four points for every Hawk two, -
widening the final margin to 18. , POSITION 

OPENINGS 
SPORTING ' nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays FEMALE to share two bedroom 

GOODS A ~ until 5p .m. 210 Clark Aparlment on VanBuren. 
For the Hawks. Vicki Cook kept the team in 

lhe game with seven buckets from the baseline 
area for 14 points. No other Hawk came near 
double figures . 

"We're still getting experience. trying to ad· 
just from a lot of habits from high school ball," 
Birdsong said. "They didn 't play that much bet
ter this time. we just didn 't playas well." 

Bot Corner 
A look at intra murals with Tom Myers 

The 1M department released its basketball 
rankings Tuesday, and the top three teams in the 
men's ratings remain the same. However , the 
resl of the poll underwent change. 

The Furlongs and 'Wendy Cat, both big win· 
ners Monday night, are listed one and two, and 
for the third straight week MAD is ranked third. 

AKK. ranked fourth last week. has dropped to 
the eighth spot on the poll after losing to Phi Rho 
Sigma 37·30. 

The Wrecking Crew has assumed the fourth 
position this week after bombing the Hog Far· 
mer's 42-19 . And Slaughterhouse 5 is listed fifth 
on the strength of its 30 point victory over the 
JUCO's . 

Despite a 24-point win over Sigma Phi Ep· 
silon. the PKA's dropped a position from last 
week. Sigma Phi remains in the seventh spot. 
topping Kappa Sigma in a hard fought 38·33 
game. 

The DU's are ranked ninth this week and the 
Wild Bunch are once again listed in the tenth 
spot. In their last outing the Wild Bunch dumped 
Steindler 55-28. 

An important Pro-Frat game this week is the 
AKK·Delta Sigma Delta contest. Both teams en· 
ter the battle with 2-1 records and a victory will 
assure the winner a playoff berth. 

The 1M department has announced that 

ballotting [or the 1M AIHitar team will be held 
Friday, Feb . 14. The managers from each 
team and all the referees will vote. The 1M 
All·Star team will play the Iowa junior·varsity 
on March4. 

The Westminister's have taken over the top 
spot in the women's 1M basketball ratings. Com· 
bining the Westminister's 46-0 whitewash of 
Slater 4 with the 32-11 thumping the Hitter 
Women gave the PBR's was enough to push 
Westminister into the No. I position . 

The only new member In women s poll is 
Keystone. The Keystones. a 21·2 victor over 
Alpha Xi Delta , replaces the Kappas in the elite 
list. 

The Keystones are involved in the key 
women 's contest this week when they battle 
Della 's Dames Thursday night at 9: 15 on the 
varsity court. 

Top Five 
1. Westm inister 
2. Hitter Women 
3. Delta Gamma 
4. Keystone 
5. PBR's 

Hoosiers unanimous pick 
By The Asssoclated Press 

Indiana was a unanimous 
choice as the NO. 1 team in rna· 
jor college basketball Wednes· 
day while UCLA made its way 
toward the top aga in by moving 
into second place in The Associ· 
ated Press rankings. 

Tbe nationwide board of 
SPOrts writers and broadcasters 
awarded unbeaten Indiana 50 
fU'lt-place votes, good for 1,000 
poilU. Coach Bobby Knight's 
HOOIiers knocked off Illinois 
and Ohio State last week to 
booIt their record to 20-0. 

Indiana kept on rolling Mon
day night by routing Michigan 

74-48. 
UCLA, longtime kingpin of 

college basketball, jumped 
from fourth to second place. 
The Bruins. 15·2, beat Southern 
California last week and drew 
838 points in the balloting . 

Louisyille, 15·1, remained No. 
3, collecting 800 points after 
beating New Mexico State lind 
North Texas State. 

Maryland, which scored a 
one·point triumph over North 
Carolina State last Saturday 
and made its record 14-3, 
bounced from eighth place to 
fourth while N.C. State, 13-3, 
formerly No.2, fell to sixth. 

Maryland had 651 points. 
Kentucky, 15·2, a winner over 

Vanderbilt and Mississippi 
State last week , remained in the 
fifth spot with 623 points. 

Alabama, 15·2, advanced two 
notches to seventh ; Southern 
California, 13·3, dropped two 
spots to eighth ; Oregon, 15·2, 
also moved up two places to 
ninth and Arizona State, 17·2, 
went from 12th to the No. 10 
spot. 

Marquette, North Carolina , 
La Salle , Notre Dame, Ten
nessee, Clemson, Arizona , 
Creighton, Rutgers and Penn 
completed the Top Ten. 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

LOST on Pentacrest- Pair silver 
wire rim glasses. Reward. SIeve, 
3543764. 27 

LOST- Gold Timex electric 
watCh . Reward! Dial 353·2660. 

2·10 

LOST- While Samoyed female 
dog'Tasha' , vicinity Bloomington 
and Dubuque. 530 Reward. Call 
626 6278 or 337 7040 . Keep Irying . 

RIDE
RIDER 

RNs& LPNs, 
full or part·time-

General duty and CCU 

Apply 
Director of Nursing 

MUSCATINE 
GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Muscatine, Iowa 

. iI£ Air COnditioned . S71.50 
-'Jj~ SUEDE leafher fringe lackel ; Cheryl 337·7864 . 26 r . lining. fine condition. 338·8025.26 - __ ' _______ _ 

MALE or femal e-Own room. 
.BIPI"": SONYTA 1150 stereo amplifier. 30 park Ing , Ihree blocks from 

L1 . _ RMS chaMel. One year old . campus. Rent-S65 338206Q 210 
THE CHAMBEREO NAUTILUSl;(~c:;,~lint condition . 5175 . ---------
div ing equipmenl. See fN . I~J . 2·7 ROOMMATE to share lurn ,sh~d 
STRUCTION. 2·1 MARANTZ 4100 quad amplifier . townhousl' apartment, S95 month 

. Iy 338 9682 rveninq5 2 6 
SKflS-Head SpeCials, Marker 120 watts. 3543970 or 3372165, __ 
Rotomat bindings . Great- John 2·6 ROOMMATE to share furn ished 
gear-Great pr lce,S80. 338·3493. AKA I reel 10 reel with sound on 10wnhOuse apartmenl , 595 month 
2·11 sound,S400,mustsell,S200orbesl Iy . 3380581, ext. 317. _..2 6 

offer . BSR componen' 81rack . 
Sl<lIS·Kastle CPM Slalom, LOOk stereo receiver, SI01' fler 6, SHARE IWO bedroom .wlth . Iwo 
Grand Prix. 354·3970; 337.2165, 3515766. 26 . Irls! $66 or one girl , . 104. 
John. 2.6 Furnished, air, carpel 3511880S FOR sale-I, caral brill iant cuI 2 
F"BIANO ",k,ng 00015 
10M. three wcek ~ 
3386268 

men's diamond ring . Perfect slone. FEMALE graduale- Beautllu l, 
Old . 354·3041, Jim . 2.13 two bedroom apartment. fur . 

26 nished, ut ilities, 595 . 338 4070. 35 
_ MARANTZ 1060, 5175. Sony 

KNEISSL Blue Star skis; bind TA-1010, 575. Dual 1219 bass, dust 
RIDER wanted 10 San Francisco. ~:>C::M::lCIC~O(:>C::M:I>CI~"lings . 338.4656. 24 cover, Sl80. 338·0485. 2·6 leaving 210 appro~imately . Call.. _____ _ ~ ROOMS 
Carol, 338·6605. 2·7 WANTED-Person able to use • • ' FULL sized gas slave. good 

paint roller or trim brush . Call ___ , ... , condition, 530. Refrigerator. ex· 
FLY fo California spring break, after 5p.m .• 337·3277 or slop al 315 .~ cellent COndition. $50. 643·2351, 
p~ivate plane. Round Irlp, 5200. Raven . 2.11 MUSICAL ,'~ evenings. 25 

FURNISHED large room, share 
kitchen . Big closet. S80 

Nlck,337 ·9555. 2·5 ---------- INSTRUMENTS 
CLEAN ING person for fraternify . I HARMON Kardon 330A 36 wafts 

351 ·0429. 2·10 

* It ~ 
TICKETS .. ~~ 

WANTED- Any fWO tickets to 
I nd iana game Sa turday . Call 
351 ·0368 . 2.7 

.. INSTRUCTION 

.' "tJ 
GRAND Opening! The Chamber· 
ed Naulilus Dive Shop. Instruc· 
lion- Sails- Service-Rentals
Commercial. The Carousel fnn, 
Hwy. 6 Wesl, Coralville. Hours : 
',, - 8p .m., Monday- Friday ; 
noon- 5p.m. on Safurday. 
351-6324, ex1.l51 ; or by appoint. 
menl , 337·7196. 27 

I CHtNG . If inleresled in allend 
ing an I Ch ing class during 
summer session please can SIeve 
af (319) 351 7970 If anofher an 
swers leave infO. Steve will call 
you . 2-10 

PRIVATE lutoring in Spanish . 
Master 's degree . Experienced . 
Call 351 ·6754 . 3·4 ---------------------

eighl hours per week. RMS , Iwo years old , 5100. 178 
351 .8552. 2.11 . .' _ I Hawkeye Court. 2·5 

ROOM- Ta ilored for graduafe. 
furnished. near Art and Law, 
modern refrigerator, TV, avail 
able immedlately-5105 . 5p .m 
through 8p .m., 337 2390 ; other 
hours call, 3319759. 2·10 r-;;::===::===::;-i months old, superb condition, job? Check ou! th~ Wesley House 

GLAESEL violin , full , four ILOOKING for leads on a summer 

rectangular case, bOW , acces . s~mmer Service .flle lor low p~V. 
saries, 5250; Madeira C600 clas. ~Igh reward servIce opportunlfles 

Sears 
PART-TIME 
OPENING 

Tire InstaUer 
also install batteries, 

. exhaust, shocks. 

DAYS 

Apply in person, 
Personnel Department 

Monday- Friday, 
9:30a.m.-S:30p.m. 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M-F 

ical guitar with case. excellent In fhe U .~ . and abroad. Appllca 
condition, $65. )5.4.3536 between tlons .ava,lable. Call 338·1179 or 
7 8'30 best 2.7 drop In al 120 North Dubuque. .. a.m., . 2.6 

YAMAHA FG·75 guitar In case, USED vacuum cfeaners reasona. 
5SO. Call after 5 p.m., 337·7059. bly priced . Brandy's Vacuum. 

SMALL single lailored for grad . 
uale near Art . Law; pr ivate 
refrigerator. television ; S80 ; 
337·9759. 26 

FEMALE.limifed cooking, redec 
oraled. no pets, share ba th, S85. 
351-8131. 2·5 __________ 2.11 351.1453. 3.7 

VI NT AGE Les Paul- All offers I I'R-O-O- M- ,-'n- ho-u-s-e--T-V-, -r-ef-r-ig-e-ra 
consi dered . 351 ·8718, keep Read tile tor, radio, share kilchen , aUrac 
trying . 2,5,' ClassHIed Pollge live. close in, S105. 3377911 . 

of f_oll City's 2·5 
YAMAHA J2.string guitar. excef ., Morning N"",""per ---------~-
ent sound. 5150. Call Dave. ·----------- LARGE room. 412 N Clinlon. 
353.1026. 2.61 ~ across from Curr ier . Kitchen 

pr ivileges, laundry facllilies . 
FENDER banio-Brand new' l GARAGES- 5100. 351 ·5555 or 351·9510. 2.~ 
ScrUggs tuners~verylhing. bar· PARKING 
gain, 5395. 656-2934 . 3.20 1 " SPACES ' ::'l~~''\ A~~~TMENT5 
FENDER Villager acoustical 12·' . ~ ~. 
string guitar. all weather case, ' . . 3 
flock lined . $175 or bes! offer . PARKING lot for rent. 214 E. ", ;1 . 
After 5 p.m ., 338·3342, Mike. Davenport, 57 .50. Phone 

• ___________ 2.5 337.9041. 3.25 SUBLET ' til June- Beauliful . 
,- I three bedroom. unfurn ished lown 
RARE Smith slngfe CUfaway Ifaf · GARAGE for rent near stadium, house, 52SO. 351 ·1603. 2·11 
top. No . 5 of limited producfion. 510 monthly. Call 351-2659. even. -----------

~ 
Perfect- S600 with plush Marlin ings 2.4ITHREE bedroom apartment . 

~ S case. Call Nelson. 354·2508 or . Two full balhs ; water , appliances, ears 338·4555 . 2·11 GARAGE needed within four/' drapes furn ished. Shag carpetinq 
PETS ...,. I block area of 200 block throughout , cenfral air. Available 

LLEWELLfN English se7;er I Mall Shopping Center' ANTIQUES" I Washington St. 338·0220. 2.6/ February l. S275 . ~1 015~ 71 
pup- Black and orange tiCkS6Sed, 1600 Sycamore I SUBLET unfurnished, one bed. 
longha ir, registered. weaned', ... room aparfment. 5166, available 
338·3342. 2.5/ I Febr 8 351 '317 2·6 1==-=-==:::-::-:-:-:--:-:---:-. -:- , THE WINE BARREL HOUSING uary . ' 4 . 

PRO~ESSIONALdog.groomlltg-, 'NORt< study typist needed. Musl . 606 S. Capitol , 351 ·6061 WANTED 
Puppies, kittens, trOPical fiSh , pet type sixty wordS per minute. Call 'Open Tuesday through ,saturday, rwo room apartment. Black's 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store. 353.4746. 2.10 12.5 p.m. and ever V second and Gasligh t Village, 422 Brown 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501 . fourlh Sunday. Prinfer's, Streel. 3·3 

2·5 drawers- Primitives- Pewter- J 
----------- DRUG counselor ·Pull time, ex· etc 2.4 DELUXE apartment close fo 
FOR sale-AKC registered Lhasa perlence preferred . Shelfer ~ . • campus- Two bedrooms, furn ish· 
'Apso puppIes, S100. Call House, 712 Burnett, Ames, Iowa BLOOMAnt'Ques Wellman lowa1:~P~NTSeeklngJtofrentgarage ed, air conditioned. indoor park. 
319·652·3126. 2-6 50010. 2·7 Two bU'fdllngS f'ufl ' 2 1roi~fterlnoonsvlng sPL"ce. e f. 353·3610, lin~, $260 per monlh Including 

\ - I . . 18 
• eave message. 2.IC Luhlllies : 351.4673. 2 1. 2-26 
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From 'IZ8-pODOd weakling' to NCAA title eootender 

Iowa's diamond in the rough-Dan Holm 

Photo by St~"e 

Holm sweet Holm 
"I chased him so long, I finally caught him," said Dan Holm 

after he beal defending Big Ten champ Larry ZUverberg In a 
dual meel against Minnesota this season . 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports EdItor 

It was after tbe 1970-1971 
season that Iowa's head 
wrestling coach, Dave Mc
Cuskey and his assistant Gary 
Kurdelmeier realized they 
could no longer compete with 
powerful rival Iowa State for 
the state's best high school 
wrestlers. 

The Cyclones had just com
pleted a 17-.() season with a 
second place NCAA finish . The 
two previous years, they won 
national championships: Now 
they were winning the 
recruiting battles. 

The Hawks. who had just 
finished second in the Big Ten 
for the third straight season. 
had a make a move to Insure 
their p~ogram 's continued suc
cess. So, with recruiting at a 
virtual standstill and Mc
Cuskey ill with emphysema. 
Kurdelmeier searched Illinois 
(or prospects. 

"We were nol as strong as 
Iowa State was at the 
time, " recalls Kurdelmeier. 
who replaced McCuskey three 
years ago as head coach. "We 
were gelling beat head-ta-head 
and there was no sense of bat-

I Pool shooter Puis right 
lIy RICIIARD 0 "BORNE 

Staff portswrltt'r 
Thl'l'e i~ associated with pool 

pla~crs. and with Ihe game of 
JXKII in genera l. an aura difficult 
10 dl'fine . II den VI'S from 
Comp('ll'ncl'. the basi of pool. It 
hus noth ing to do with thai type 
of ultra-cool . the smiling 
malevolence. found in many 
movies today . 

The equipmenl of pool lends 
strength to its mystique. There 
is a hierarchy of quality In cue, 
balls and table. Ther<' is a 
sudden heightening of tension 
as Ihe long. thin black case is 
opened and the two-piece cue is 
fitted logether prior to the 
match . 

Pool j, II contl'lol of II ill. ('\ 
pl'rtisl' ancl D ('rrtain amoulIl or 
husUr. ~Ilkl' t'ul, bhoot_ 11001. 
.\Iul hr '. j!O'KI. 

1\1 i ke has I'('presenl ed th(' U I 
in pockt't billiard competition 
for Ihe las I 111'0 ~ears . In the 
recently completed Region Ten 
tournament . Mike annihilaled 
his opponents with dec ptive 
case. 1\10st of his shots looked 
easy . and Ihat fact is one of the 
marks of a good player. 

Many players feel Ihal 
position is the name of the 

game. but Mike places first 
priority elsewhere. 

.. [t's all concentration; " he 
said. "almost any player in a 
lournament has the technical 
ability to win. I play best when 
no one talks 10 me and I can sit 
alone to concentrate on my 
game." 

Mike began shooting pool as a 
sophomore in high chool. 

" I would play every day," he 
said, "averaging between two 

and three hours a day . Hut you 
can be only as good as your 
competition , and after a couple 
of years [ found I had, either to 
travel or play itineranl players 
who would come through Iowa 
City ." 

Mike is presently in his third 
year of graduate school and 
considers pool more of a hobby 
than anything else. He has no 
intention of turning 

tlmg with them to lose out in 
the end." 

Kurdelmeier 's decision 
proved to be a wise one. 

"We got most of the good 
wrestlers in Illinois in the 
years to come. We have a fine 
group in Tim Cysewski, Joe 
Amore. Brad Smith, Dan 
Wagemann, Jim Witzleb and 
Dan Holm." 

Fir t wrestler 
In fact, Holm was the first 

wrestler Kurdelmeler went af· 
ler, On Ihe same nighllhal Me· 
CUskey was hospitalized, Kur· 
delmeier called Holm In his 
tiny homelown of Libertyville 
to wish bim luck in the slate 
meet. 

"What stands out about Dan 
then as does now is that he's 
such a determined person. On 
the mat he completely' zeroes 
in on making the pin. He's 
downright nasty on the mat in a 
positive way ."said Kur
delmeier. who was an NCAA 
champion wrestler at Iowa in 
1958. "Off the mal. Dan has lots 
of pizzaz and is well-liked. He's 
an honest and open kid. A 
terri£ic person." 

Holm . now a senior and 

on cue 
professional. 

Mike spoke about his wins in 
the recent tournament : 

"1 like the threat of the 
unknown ; it makes me play 
beller. When I shot against 
Kelly , (Dave Kelly oC Min· 
nesota), I had only a vague 
Idea of how good he was. I had 
to play my best. " 

Mike had a high run of 29 balls 
against Kelly, and beal him 75-
44 . .. It's a helpless feeling when 
your opponent is on a run. " 
Mike said. "the only thing you 
can do is wait and hope for him 
to miss ." 

As winner or the Region Ten 
tourn ament Mike received 
plaqul'S presented by Jerry 
('arney and Larry Johnson. 
representatives of the Pabst 
lIrt'wing ('0. Pabst helped 
sponsor the tournament and will 
also donate money to help 
defray M ike's traveling costs to 
the Natiollal tournament ill 
College Park. Marylalld . 

The competition there will be 
fierce . How docs Mike think he 
will fare ? "I can only try to 
shoot my best. " he said, "and 
hope that I get my share of the 
breaks . " 

Pun intended. 

Canham wants post-Rose Bowl game 
AKRON . Ohio lAP) - Uni

ver it:; of l\\ichigan Athletic DI
rector DOll Canha rn will pro
pose that the No. 2 teams in the 
Big Ten ,Iud Pac-S football con
ferences playa post-Ro I' Bowl 
game. says Michigan football 
Coach Bo Schembechler. 

'chembechler, here Monday 
night for an award banquet , 
said Canham hasn 't determined 

Iowa's Largest 

when he'll make his proposal 
formally to the Big Ten Confer· 
ence but that it will call for a 
contest in Hawaii's Hula Bowl 
one week after the Rose Bowl. 

The fool ball champions in 
each conference play each, other 
now under a Rose Bowl contract 
which bars the conferences' 
other teams from any other 
bowl appearances. 

Schembechler drew a repri
mand for an outbursl after the 
1973 football season in which he 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the ballol-box decision by con
feren ce coaches that sent Ohio 
Slate University into the Rose 
Bowl that year, 

1\1 ichigan and Ohio Slate were 
Big Ten co-champions in 1973 
and fought to a 10·10 deadlock in 

their own meeting. 
Ohio State again represented 

the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl at 
the end of last season, the 
team 's third straight trip to 
Pasadena. 

In the past three years, Mich
igan has com piled a record of 
30·2·1. the nation 's best in colle· 
giate football . Ohio Stale's 
record in the same period is 29-
3-1. 

Cross Country Ski Sale 
Our Ann Arbor store has just 

sent us 51 pair of Cross Country 
skis. We are now overstocked. 
This means savings for you. 

All Cross Country Skiis are 
reduced by 20% 

All ski Packages are reduced by 2 
The sale begins today, Feb, 5 and continues thru Saturday Feb, 8 

************************* •• ** •••• *.***.*.************** 
Bonna # 1800 light touring 10 pro 
Bonna :#2000 touring 18 pro 
Bonna:#2400 touring 8 pro 
Eggen ::till 00 light touring 30 pro 
Eggen -::fA 105 touring 8 pro 
Skilom m 20 touring 10 pro 
Skilom if130 light touring 11 pro 
Skilom-#185 touring 

Madshus.:#83 
17 pro 

6 pro 

50% off 
all ski 

mounting 
and 

preparation 

BVOUAC 
Corn.r of Clinton & WIShlngton 

Optn ,., Mon.·Fri. 
. 10·5 Sat. 

" 

co·captain of Iowa 's No. I 
ranked team along with Chuck 
Yagla, placed second in the Big 
Ten and third in the NCAA at 
150 pounds last season. This 
year. Dan is wrestling at 158 
and has a 2O-2-C record. in
cluding six pins. 

The road to wrestl ing ex
cellence has been a long and 
winding one for Dan Holm. The 
youngest and Ihe "smallest 
kid " in a family of three 
brothers and two sisters, 
Holm's father died when he 
was four . 

"It wasn't too easy around 
the house. I think not having a 
father figure had a definite a(
fect on my personality," he 
said . " 1 was kind of withdrawn 
and forgotten in, a corner. " 

' 120-1h. weakling' 
Holm remembers himself as 

a "12()..pound weakling" who 
gave up Coot ball his freshman 
year at Libertyville High 
because he was tired of playing 
with the "scrubs." 

" 1 wasn't tall enough for 
ba sketball or coordinated 
enough Cor football. I really 
was losing interest in sports 
altogether." hesaid. 

But the freshman, football 
coach. Chuck Kranz. who also 
handled the wrestling 
progra m. told Holm that 
wrestling might be his bag. So 
at 120 pounds of dangling arms 
and legs. Holm .. we~t at ~t. 

" We baSIcally Just learned 
tbe roll-around moves and had 
fun . But we learned not to give 
up and shool for the pin,That's 
stili my style today," aid 
Holm. "I was lucky my up
bringing in high school blended 
well wllh Iowa's philosophy." 

Holm matured and gained 
weight to wrestle at 154 his 
sophomore season. He remem
bers winning a couple of 
sophomore tournaments and 
getting a chance to wrestle a 
few varsity matches when the 
regular was injured . Liber
tyville High got a full -time 
coach in Holm 'S junior season 
in Olympic-Greco competitor 
Bob Buzzard, an Iowa State 

graduate. 
"The wrestling program was 

in sad shape before Buzzard 
came. Mainly because the 
school stressed academics first 
and athletics second," said 
Holm_ "Buzzard stIrred up in
terest and made the program 
worthwhile ... 

Buzzard, whose brother Don 
helps coach at Iowa , was per
sonally responsible for Holm's 
development. He took Dan to 
wrestling clinics , extra 
workouts and as Holm vividly 
remembers "made me run 
four miles a night." It was wor· 
th it. Dan finished third in the 
state. 

"Until Buzzard came I never 
even knew what a state tour
nament was. He taught me 
a lot," said Holm. Holm did in
deed learn well. He found no 
better way to thank Buzzard 
then by capturing the 145 pound 
state title his senior season. He 
had an impressive 37-0 record 
and ha~ 21 pins. 

College choices 

Such college wrestling 
powers as Oklahoma. Southern 
Illinois. Lehigh and all the Big 
Ten schools came calling. But 
Holm was very selective. He 
had his reasons. 

" One school stressed 
academics too much. I never 
was a good student. One had a 
poor coach. They called him 
the 'Iiltle dictator'. One school 
·bought · athletes. then couldn 't 
have cared less about them 
when their wrestling career en
ded. 

.. Another school." continued 
Holm. "pulled money from a 
wrestler if he was losing." 

Holm had Buzzard to lean on. 
"Coach Buzzard knew a lot 

about the schools of course. I 
remember I got a letter from 
one school and he wouldn 't 
even let me open it. " 

Holm almost enrolled at Nor
thwestern because his step
father, a Northwestern gradu· 
ate, wanted him to . But they did 
not ha ve an undergraduate 
business program. Holm soon 
learned that Iowa had one. Plus 
much more. 

"I visited the campus and 
liked II , More thaD anything 
else thougb was tbat I liked !be 
guys and coaches. They were 
all easy golDg and,!be co.cbes 
didn't hold a tlgbt rein on you. 
They respected you ... 

It didn 't take long (or the 
freshman to earn tha.t respect. 
He beat out a senior to start for 
the Hawkeyes at 150 pounds. 

" If there ever was a con
fidence builder that was. But it 
only meant I had to work twice 
as hard," said Holm. He con
tinued to work hard and was 
unbeaten unti l Iowa's final 
match of the season against 
Wisconsin. Sophomore Rick 
Lawinger beat Dan 7·2. 
Lawinger went on to win the 
Big Ten and NCAA champion
ships thaI year. Holm qualified 
for the nationals by taking 
(ourth in the Big Ten. but lost in 
his first round match. 

Long grind 

The long grind was over, but 
Holm felt its effects. 

" 1 was sick of wrestling. I 
was tired of culling weight and 
there was a mental drain. So I 
put it aside for the summer." 

He didn't forget about the 
sport altogether. He worked 
with junior high students at a 
wrestling camp in Eagle River. 
Wisc .. something he's done the 
last three summers. 

" I sti II worked out and ran. It 
gave me time to reformulate 
my thinking . I realized that I 
was burning myself out. I've 
learn to pace myself. 

" Like Coach Kurdelmeier 
says." adds Holm. "it's not a 
loo-yard dash but a long run . 

Dan compiled a 3!>-5 record 
and finished third in the Big 
Ten and NCAA as a 
sophomore. behind national 
champ Jerry Hubbard of 
Michigan and Lawinger. 

Last season Holm moved 
down a weight to 158, He star
ted slow. finishing sixth in the 
Midlands Tournament. But he 
soon got rolling and ended the 
year at 34-6. Holm again found 
himself chaSing two fine 
wrestlers when the conference 
and national meets came 

around . Minnesota 's Larry 
Rod Kilgore had replace Hub
bard and Lawinger. Dan 1000t .~ 
Zilverberg in the Bilt Ten finale 
and finished third in the NCAA 
behind the two. 

"My two seasons at Iowa 
remind me of my junior year at 
Libertyville when I finished 
second to the same kid in the 
districts and the state meet. II 
seems I've always been 
chasing someone, " said Dan. 

However, against Minnesota 
this season, Dan caught up 
with Zilverberg. He came (rom 
behind to beat him 7~ on riding 
time. That win seeded Dan No.1 
for the Big Ten championships 
in March. Holm lost to defen
ding NCAA champ Kilgore on 
riding time this year in Iowa's 
28-9 win over the Sooners. 

" I know I can bellI them 
both. I'm looking (or an NCAA 
title this season. All I can say is 
that wrestling has gotten me 
through college. I hope I can 
pay Iowa back with an NCAA 
title." said Dan. 

Iowa would not argue with 
that. 
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Overhaul Special 
$13.50 

bicycle peddlers 

FUN 
PLAYtNG 

W+T-"'+rttt PAODLEBALL 
."',l·ARTSWITH 

GOOD 
EQUIPMENT. 

CHOOSE YOUR 
GEAR FROM 
OUR FINE 
STOCK . 

BALLS 
FROM 7t 

JOII IILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

III:; F;", ( "II('~ I ' " 
WHERE YOU SHOP 

FOR FUN 

Long after the dust has settl~d on other things 
you buy I this stereo system from The Stereo Shop 
will go on giving you tremendous enioyment. 
Believe us, of all the 
things you can buy right 
now, nothing will give you 
more (or longer-lasting) 
enjoyment than a good 
stereo music system. 

The system we're featur
ing in this ad Is one that 
will bring music alive -
to stay and stay and stay 
- In your living room . Its 
sound comes out of the 
marvelous Advent Loud
speakers, two-way 
speaker systems that 
have become best-sellers 
by offering cost-nO-Object 
sound quality at a price 
people can afford . Advent 
designed these speakers 
to be able to reproduce 
the full ten·octave range 
of music and to compete 
in every audible respect 
with the most expensive 
speakers on the market. 
The fact that they do 
so accounts for their un
matched word-aI-mouth 
reputation. 

To power these speakers 
in a way that will give full 
satisfaction (from back
ground-music levels to 
let 's-wake up-the·neigh· 
bors concert intensity), 
we 've picked the Sony 60~6A 
stereo receiver, a fine unit 
with clean , detailed 
sound , superb AM and FM 
reception, and all the 
power you 'll ever want. 

For playing records the 
way they should be 
played , we're oHering the 
Dual 1225 automatic turntable 
with a Shure M91 E 0 cartridQe 
and diamond stylus. This 
combination will keep 
your records sounding 
new for a long time to 
come. 

The components In this 
system when sold sepa
rat ely add up to a price of 
$713 , and, are more than 
worth it. All the better, 
then, that we can offer this 
special system price of 
$619 

Let the full pleasure of 
music come Into your life. 
Come In and hear what 
we're talking about. 

The 

STEREO 

ADVE\T 
[IS United Audio 

SONY 

Ph. 338·9505 409 Kirkwood 
Qualit.r Sound through Quality Equipment 




